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BUY, BUY, BUY! Foolish people are doing it, overdoing it.
But sensible folks know that with every needless purchase
or every time you patronize a black market or buy above
ceiling-you do your bit to force prices up all along the line.
That's the way inflation gets a boost.

IT CAN HAPPEN HERE-again! Today, with fewer goods in
the stores while incomes are high, the danger of inflation is
greater than ever. Inflation is always followed by depression.
\¥hat can you do to head off another depression? Buy nothing
you do not really-realty-have to have ••. today.

This ... • can end... . ,
in b\\ss.

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE! That's the way to make America good
for the boys to come home to. Pay up debts, put money in
life insurance, savings bank, WaI Bonds. Every cent you
save now helps to keep prices down-and when the war is
won you'll r".ve use for that nest egg you've laid away.

A HOME OF YOUR OWN, a better farm, a real vacation,
something to retire on-these are things worth saving for.
Store up your money now while prices are high. There's a time
to splurge and a time to save: today, while money's coming
in, is a good time-the right and patriotic time-to SAVE!

4 THINGS TO DO

to keep prices down and help

avoid another depression

I. Buy only what you really need.

2. Vilhen you buy, pay no more than ceiling pm;es.
Pay your ration points in full.

3. Keep your own prices down. Don't take advantage
of war conditions to ask more for your labor, your
services, or the goods you sell.

4. Save. Buy and hold all the War Bonds you can
lo help pay for the war, proLect your own future!
Keep up your insurance.

AUnited States War messal' prepared bJ tile War Advertising Council: approved by the Office of War Information; and contributed by tllis mapzi"e In cooperatloll with the Magazine P'Jbllsllers of America



All up rile weekly average a"lIie",es of "'ese mot"ing

sltows ""d '011 get more ",,,,, 131,000,000 people!

If you have, you know why

"Breakfast in Hollywood" is the
Leading Daytime Radio Program

•

Out in Hollywood at 8 o'clock in the morning
they open up a restaurant called Sardi's and a lot
of people from aU over tbe country-mostly women

• -file in and settle down for the time of their lives.

In comes a very popular guy called Tom Breneman
-and things start to happen. "Good morning,
ladies," he says. "Good morning, Tom!" thunders
back a chorus of expectant voices. Then bedlam
breaks loose. You'd be surprised how much fun a
roomful of women can have, and how much of that
fun manages to get ovec the air waves to the women
DCa nation-to one of the biggest audiences that any
daytime radio show can boast! And when polls are
made, and awards are given for daytime shows,
Tom Breneman's Breakjasl ill Ho/~'Yu'ood is ;,war
iably 01l top. It's th~ No.1 program time after time!

But that's only ODe of the
great morning shows you
hear on The Blue Nel
work. We have a whoJe
string of them. They"ve
made the BJue the most·
Jistened·to morning net·
work from coast to coast.
There is drama in "1\ly
True Story"; music with
"AuntJemima"; fascination
at "The Listening Post"; news with Gil Martyn;
and more and more fun at "Glamour Manor,"
"The Breakfast Club," and several others-they're
listed below. Day after day these things come lOYOU.
Just a quick lWist of the dial and there lhey
are-a wonderful way to stan a day!

Tomorrow why don't you say "Good morning,
Tom!"
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BREAKFAST CLUB THE LISTENING POST

MY TRUE STORY Saturday Mornings Only TUNE IN
AUNT JEMIMA YOUR HOME BEAunFUl

GLAMOUR MANOR
WHArs COOKIN'? THE BLUE

TOM BRENEMAN'S BREAK-
lOIS lONG AND THE
THREE SUNS NETWORKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD

(fonnerly Ireolofcnl of Sordi')
Monday McwnHtgs Only

Gil MARTYN NEWS ONE WOMAN'S OPINION EVERY MORNING

7·HIS IS HIE f?iJltee NETW'ORK

Ii i\I -E RIC Ii N B R 0 Ii DCA S '1' I N G COAl I!.l NY. INC •
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SUNDAY
9:00 a.m. News af the World (C)
9:00a.m. World News IN)
9:15 a.m. E. Power Biggs Ie)

10:00 a.m. Radio Pulpit (N)
10:00 a.m. Church of the Air IC)
I I:00 a.m. AAF Symphonic Flight IB)
12:00 noon War Journal I BJ
12:00 noon Tabernacle Choir IC)
/2:30 p.m. Stradivari Orchestra (N)
12:30 p.m. Transatlantic Call (CJ
I :30 p.m. Sammy Kaye's Orchestra IB)
I :30 p.m. Chicago Round Tobie INI
2:00 p.m. Matinee Theatre (CI
2:30 p.m. World News Today (Cl
2:30 p.m. Westinghouse Program IN)

MONDAY
9:00 a.m. BreaUast Club {B}

·10:00 a.m. Valiant Lady (e)
·10:30a.m.Romance of E. Winters IC)

10:30 a.m. Finders Keepers (N)
·10:45 a.m. Bachelor's Children (C)

10:45 a.m. lisa Sergio (B)
11:00 a.m. Rood of life IN)
II:OOa.m.Breokfost in Hollywood (B)
11:15a.m.Rosemory IN}
Il:30a.m.Star Playhouse (N)
12:00 noan Kate Smith Speaks ICI
12:15 p.m. Big Sister IC)
12:30 p.m. Form & Home Makers (B)

I :45 p.m. Young Dr. Malone (C}
2:00 p.m. Guiding light 'I NJ
2:00 p.m. Joyce Jordon, M.D. (C)
2:15 p.m. Two On A Clue {C}
3:00 p.m. Woman of America IN}
3:00 p.m, Mary Marlin (CI
3:15p.m.Ma Perkins IN)
3:30 p.m. Pepper Young (N)
5:30 p.m. Just Plain Bill IN)

·5:45 p.m. Captain Midnight (BI
6:00 p.m. Quincy Howe IC)
6:15 p.m, Serenade To America IN)
6:45 p.m. The World Today Ie)
7:00 p.m. Fulton Le..... is. Jr. (MI

·7:15 p.m. Hedda Hopper's H'woodlCI
·7:30 p.m. Thanks to the Yanks IC)
7:45 p.m. H. V. Koltenborn (NJ

·8:00 p.m. Ted Malone (8)
-B:oo p.m. Cavalcade of Amorica IN)
8:00 p.m. Vox Pop (CI

·8:15 p.m.Lum 'n' Abner (8)
8:30 p.m. Burns & Allen IC)
8:30 p.m. Blind Dote (B)
8:30p.m. Voice of Firestone (N)
8,55 p.m. 8;11 Hoo'Y (Cl

"'9:00 p.m. Telephone Hour 1NI
9:00 p,m.lull Radio Theatre {Cl
9:00 p.m. Springtime Sho..... IBl
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heatter {M J
9:]0 p.m. Information Please (N)

10:00 p.m. Guy Lombardo IB}
10:00 p.m. Carnation Program INI
10:00 p.m. Screen Guild (C)
10:30 p.m. Johnny Morgan Show ICl
'O,JOp.m. "0,. I. Q:' (N)

3:00 p.m. Sheaffer World Parade (NJ
3:00 p.m. N. Y. Philharmonic IC)
3:30 p.m. The Army Hour {N I
... :30 p.m. Electric Hour IC}
4:30 p.m. Music America loves (N)
4:3O-p.m. Andrews Sisters IB)
5:00 p.m. General· Motors Symph. INI
5:00 p.m. Family Hour IC)
5:00 p.m. Mary Small Revue (BI
5:30 p.m. Met. Opt!ra Presents (BI
0:00 p.m. Catholic Hour tN J
0:00 p.m. Adven. of Ouie & Harriet IC)
0:00 p.m. Phiko Hall of Fame IBI

"'0:30 p.m. Great Gildersieeve IN)
0:30 p.m. Toasties Time IC)
7:00 p.m. Kate Smith Hour (C)
7:00 p.m. Jad. Benny Show IN)

TUE::>UA T

9:00 a.m. Ed East & Polly (N)
9:00a.m. BreaUast Club (B)

10:00 a.m. Lora Lawton (N)
"'10:00 a.m. Valiant Lady (CI
"'IO:]Oa.m. Romance of .f.. Winters (C)

I0:30 a.m. Finders Keepers (N)
*10:45 a.m. Bachelor's Children (C I

10:"'5 a.m. Listening Post (Bl
II:OOa.m.8reakfost in Hollywood (B)
11:15a.m.Second Husband ICI
II :45 a.m. David Harurn IN)
II :45 a.m. Aunt Jenny's Stories ICl
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speoks IC)
12:00 noon Glamour Manor (8)
12:30 p.m. Form & Home Makers (B)
"I :15 p.m. Ma Perkins .IC)

2:15 p.m. Two On A Clue IC)
2:30 p.m. Women In White IN}
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin ICI
3:00 p.m. Woman of America IN}
"':00 p.m. Bad.stage Wife IN)
5:"'5 p.m. front Page Farrell IN)
0:00 p.m. Quincy Howe IC)
0:15 p.m. Serenade to America IN I

·0:15 p.m. Edwin C. Hill IC)
0:45 p.rn.Lowell Thomas-lN)
7:00 p.m. Fulton lewis. Jr. (M)

·7:15p.m. Music Thot Satisfies ICI
7:]0 p.m. Did Haymes INI
7:30 p.m. Melody Hour ICI
7:45 p.m.ljl. V. Kaltenborn IN)

·8:00 p.m. ted /.,alone (BI
·8:00 p.m. Big Town ICI
·8:00 p.m. Ginny Simms (N)
·8:15p.m.lum 'n' Abner (S)
·8:30 p.m. Theatre of Romance IC)
·8:30 p.m. Alon Young Show IB}

8:30 p.m. Date With Judy (N)
9 :00 p.m. Inner Sanctum (C I
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heatter 1M J
9:30 p.m. This Is My Best tCI
9:30 p.m. Fibber. McGee & Molly (N)

10:00 p.m. Bob Hope (N)
10:00 p.m. Trons·Atlantic Quiz (8)
10:30 p.m. Raleigh Room IN)
10:45 p.m. Behind The Scenes IC)

·7:30 p.m. Quiz Kids (Bl
7:30 p.m. Fitch Bandwagon (N!,",

·8:00 p.m. Blandie (Cj
8:00 p.m. Edgar Bergen IN)

·8:30 p.m. Crime Doctor (C)
8:30 p.m. Joe E. Brown IB)
8;]0 p.m: Eddie Broden Sho.... IN)
8:45 p.m. Gabriel Heatter (M)
9:00 p.m. Man. Merry·Go·Round lNj
9:15 p.m. Mystery Time (B)
9:30 p.m. Texoco Theatre ICI
9:30 p.m. American Album INJ

10:00 p.m. Toke lt or Leave It (CI
10:00 p.m. life of Riley (B)
10:00 p.m. Hour of Charm IN)
10:30 p.m. We the People C)
10:30 p.m. Comedy Theatre IN)

WEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. BreaUast Club IBI

10:00 a.m. Lora lawton (N)
"'10:25 a.m. Aunt Jemima (B)
"'IO:]Oa.m, Romance of E. Winters tC)

10:30 a.m. Finders Keepers tN)
10:45 a.m. listening Post IBI
II :00 a.m. Rood of Life {N J
1':00 a.m. Breakfast in Hollywood (B)

"'II :30 a.m. Bright Horizon ICI
II :30 a.m. Star Playhouse IN I
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks (CI
12:15 p.m. Big Sister {CI
12:30 p.m. Farm & Home Mo~ers (Bl
"'1:15p.m.Ma Perkins (CI

2:00 'p.m. Guiding Light IN)
2:15 p.m. Today's Children IN)
2:15 p.m. Two On A Clue ICI
3:00 p.m. Woman of America (N)
]:00 p.m. Mary Marlin IC)

'3:15 p.m. Irene Beasley (C)
4:15 p.m. Stella Dallas IN)
0: 15 p.m. Serenade to America (N;
0:30 p.m. Eileen Farrell (C)
0:45 p.m. Lowell Thomas IN)
7:00 p.m. Fulton Lewis. Jr. 1M)

·7:00 p.m. Supper Club IN)
·7:15 p.m. M ~ic That Satisfies (C)

7:]0 p.m. Ellery Queen IC)
·7:30 p.m. The lone Ranger (B)

7:"'5 p.m. H. V. Kaltenborn IN)
·8:00 p.m. Ted Malone (B)
"8:00 p.m. Jael Carson (C)
-8:00 p.m. Mr. & Mrs. North IN)
·8:15p.m.Lum 'n' Abner (81
·8:30 p.m. Dr. Christian IC)
·8:30 p.m. Carton of Cheer IN)
9:00 p.m. Fronk Sinatra (Cl
9:00 p.m. Eddie Cantor (Nj
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heatter 1M J
9:30 p.m. Which Is Which? (C)
9:]0 p,m. Mr. District Attorney IN)

10:00 p.m. Prindle & Niles IB)
10:00 p.m. Kay Kyser College INI
10:00 p.m. Great Momenls in Music ICI
10;]0 p.m.let Yourself Go (C)



THURSDAY
9,(lO a.m. Ed East & Polly IN I
9:00 o.m. BreoUost Club (SI

10:00 o.m. Valiant Lady lei
-10:30 o.m. Romance of E. Winters (el
10:300.m. Find.rs Keepen IN)
11:00 o.m. BreoUost in Holly.....ood (B)
II:OOo.m. Rood of lif. (N)

-II :30 a.m. Bright Horizon Ie)
11:30 o.m. Stor Playhouse tNI
12:00 noon Kot. Smith S~h 'CI
12:15 p.m. Big Sist.r Ie)
12:30 p.m. Form & Homo Mo~en, 18)
·1:15 p.m. Mo P.r~ins Ie

1:4Sp.m. Young Dr. Me (CI
2:00 p.m. Joyce Jordon. M.D. Ie)
):00 p.m. Woman of Americo {N}
3:30 p.m. Popper Young IN)
5:30 p.m. Just Ploin 8;U IN)
6,00 p.m. Wa~d New, IC)
6:15 p.m. Serenade to America (N)
6,45 p.m. The Wa~d Today IC)
6:45 p.m. lo......l1 Thomas (N)

·7:00 p.m. Supper Club IN)
7:00 p.m. Fulton lewis, Jr. (M)

·7:15 p.m. Music. That Satisfies lei
·7:30 p.m. Bob Burns IN)

7:30 p.m. Mr. Keen (el
7:45 p.m. H. V. Koltenborn (N)

·8:00 p.m. Suspense (C)
8:00 p.m. Mal(well HOllso IN J

·8:15 p.m. Lum 'n' Abner IB)
·8:30 p,m, Death Volley Sheriff fC)

8:30 p.m. Dinah Shore Show (N)
8:30 p.m. America's Town Meeting (B)
US p.m. 8m Hen,y IC)
9:00 p.rn.Kraft Music Hall (N)
9:00 p.m. Major Bowes (CI
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heatter (M I
9:30 p.m. Joan Davis Show (N)
q:30 p.m. Corliss Archer IC)

10:00 p.m. Fred Woring IBI
10,00 p.m. Abbott & Ca,l.llo (N)
10:00 p.m. The Fil'lt line (Cl
10:]0 p.m. Here's To Romance (C}
10:]0 p.m. Rudy Vollee IN)
10:30 p.m. Mol"t.h Of Time 81
11·30 p.m. Musl of N,.w World tNl

FRIDAY
q;ooo.m. Ed East & Polly IN)
9:00a.m. BreoHast Club IB)

10:OOa.m. Lora Lawton (N)
·10:00 a.m. Val,ant Lady IC)
• 0:)0 a.m. Romance of E. Winters (C)
10:)00.m. Finders Keepel'l (N)
II :00 a.m, BreoHast in Hollr0od IBI
II ;00 a.m. Raod of Life IN.

·11 :30 a.m. Bright Horizon (Cl
1:]0 0.1'1\. Star Pfoyhoule IN)
I :45 a.m. David HartJm (N I

12:00 noon Kate Smith Speols lei
2:00 noon GomOlir Manor (8)

12;]0 p.m. Form & Home Makers fB1
·1~15p.m.Mo Per~ins ICI

I ;45 p.m. Young Dr. Molone ICl
2:00 p.m. Guiding Light (N I
2:15 p.m. T....o On A Clue IC)
2:30 p.m. Perry MOJon (C)
]:00 p.rn. Mary Matlin (CI
]:00 p.m. Woman of America IN j
4:00 p.m. Bochtoge Wife (N)
4;]0 p.m. Lor.nzo JaneJ (NI
5:45 p.m. Front Page Farrell IN)
6: I5 p.m. Serenade to America tN I
6,45 p.m. The Wa,ld Today ICI
6:45 p.m.low.1l Thomas (N)
7:00 p.m. Jod kirkwood Show (C)
7:00 p.m. Fulton lewis. Jr. 1M)

·7:00 p.m. Supper Club IN)
7:45 p.m. H. V. Kaltenborn IN)

·8:00 p.m. Aldrich Family Ie)
8:00 p.m. Highways In Melody IN I

·8:00 p.m. Stars of the Future (BI
·8:30 p.m. Duffy's Tavern (N)
·8:)0 p.m. Th. Thin Man (C)

8,55 p.m. 8al Henry IC)
9:00 p.m. Waitt Tim. IN)
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heatter (M)
9:00 p.m. Famous Jury Trials IBI
9:30 p.m. People Are Funny (N)

10:00 p.m. Tong88 Varieties (BJ
10;00 p.m. Amos 'n' Andy (N)
10;00 p.m. Moore·Durante Sho..... ICI
10:)0 p.m. Stag. Door Conte.n IC)
10:]0 p.m. Sports Newsreel IN)
II,Q() p.m. News ICi
II 15 a.m. Donny O'Neil IC)

SATURDAY
9:00 a.m. Breakfast Club 18/

10:00 a.m. Youth on Parade C)
10:00 a.m. What's Cookin' (8)

·10:30 a.m. Mary lee Taylor ICI
10:300.m. Land of the Lost (B)
II :05 a.m. Let's Pretend ICI
II :]0 a.m. Betty Moor. I BI
II :30 a.m. Billie Bur~e ICI
12:00 noon Theatre of Today- ICI
12:15 p.m. Consumer's Time IN)
12:]0 p.m. Nan Form & Home (8)
12:30 p.m. Stars Over Hollywood ICj
12:30 p.m. Atlantic Spotligf,t (N)

1:00 p.m. Grand Centrol Stotion (C)
I :30 p.m. The Baxters IN)
2:00 p.m. Metropolitan Opera IB)
5:00 p.m. Grand Hotel IN)
5:00 p.m. Philadelphia Orchedra IC)
5:30 p.m. John Vandercook IN}
5:45 p.m. Tin Pon AIl.y (N I
6:00 p.m. Quincy Howe (el

·6:00 p.m. I Sustain The Wings (NI
6:15p.m. People's Platform IC)
.6; 15 p.m. Harry Wismer IB)
6,45 p.m. The Wodd Today (e)

·7:00 p.m. Mayor of the Town IC)
7:00 p.m. Our Foreign Policy INI

• 7:15 p.m.lelond Sto...... 18)
·7:30 p.m. America In The Air (C)

7:30 p.m. The Saint (N)
·7:30 p.m. Meet Your Navy (B)
·8:00 p.m. Early American Music (8)

8:00 p.m. Donny Kayo ICI
"'8:00 p.m. Gaslight Gayeties IN)
·8:]0 p.m. Truth or Consequences INJ

8:30 p.m. Boston Symphony 181
9:00 p.m. Not'l Born Dance INl

·9:00 p.m. Your Hit Parade C
q:30 p.m. Can You Top This? IN)
9:-45 p.m. Soturdoy Night Serenade {CI

IO:oop.m.Judy Canova IN)
10,00 p.m. Man Called X 181
1<J:15 p.m. AI Pearce Show (C)
10,JO p.m. G,and Ole Opry (N)
10;)0 p.m. Man Called X (B)
11:00 p.m. Maj. Gee. F. Eliot fCI
11·00 p.m. Hoasier Hop (B)
11:00 p.m. News IN)
11:15p.m Dance MH~k re)

5 H 0 R T WAVE

CITY E, W. TIME STATION DIAL CITY E. W. TIME STATION DIAL
At>.or~ 00 p.""'. TA' ,.... ... ,,1(.<* ,-48 p.m. 15,2)
Ie".e )_45 p,"'. 4 '5 p."', 10.llS ':48 p.m. .....

':JO p ....,. II:(X) p.rr. '.l4S
6 4S p.m ....

'_30 P.I"'i. II:(X) p.m 7.210
6·48 p."'. 11.115

Rio de Ja~jra 8:)0 p.m. PSH lo.nlrenov.1!. 2 SO p.m. fZi 1.'7 5hepporloll 8:00 a.m. 8'45 a."". Vle5 '.S<)'45 p.m. fZi 11,117 11:00 a.m. II :45 a.m. VLC6 '.615
745 p.m. fZt 11.97 i:4S p.m. - 10'45 p.m. 'VlC4 15.115

Caraca, Time, yary YV5RN •., I :/0 a.m. - 1:40 a.m. VlC4 11.840
ChY!lQki"q i')O a,m. 1:00 p.rn.. XGOY 6.tl Siodholm 2:45 0.'". - 1:10 a.m. SOP 11.7Q!)

5:00 P.ln, - 10:00 CUI'l XGOY 6.tl Weddo~~' 7iXl o_m.- 7 SS a.m. SOT 15.155,,- ';XI Pftl. 0"'" ... 7:00 a_m.- 7'550 m SOP 11.7OJj

leopofd... ; e ':Xl ".In. - 12 <C5 O,tll VI
IHXI 0."". 1.15 p.m. SOT 15. ISS
11:00 a.rn.. - 2'15 ".tn. SOP 11.705Lnod.. 5: IS p.m. - 1:<0 p.m. GVX lI.il 2-)0 p.m. 5'15p....,. SIP 11.7Q!)

5: 15 p."'. 10:00 p.m. GSC '58 2.)0 p,m. - 5 IS p.m. SOU '.S)5
S:15 p.m. - 12:45 O.Pl. GRH '.B2S 5:20 p.m. - 5:)S p.m. SOU 9.5)5
1:00 p.m. - 12:~5 a.m. GSl 6.11 '1;00 p.m. - 1000 p.m, SIP 11.705
8:15 p.m. -12:45 a.m. G'U 72. ':00 p.m. -- 10:00 p.m. SOU 9.515

10:15 p.m. - IUO p.m. G," BI Stockholm 4:OOo.m.-ll:00a.m. SOT IS. ISS
10:15 p.m. - II :)0 p.m. G'W 6.15 ISu!lda~'l HXI o.m.- 2:15 p.m. S8P 11.705to: 15 p.m. - 12:45 a.m. G'C '.11 12:00 !loon - 2 15 p.m. SOT 15 1!i5

Meibourll.
10-45 p.m. _ 11:)0 p.m. GR" 7.11 12:00 "0011 - 5.15 p.rI!. SOP 11.705
1':000.".,. 11-450.m. VlGl 11.71 2:)0 p.m. - 5·15 p.m SOU .....
1:100.,". 1:40 O.m. VlGl 11.71 2:)0 p.m. 5 15 p.rn. SOU '.535

M05COW' 740 a.m. IPS "':20 p.m. - 5-SO p.m. SOU '_5)S
12:00 !l00ft 15.75 VOlleon 11;00 a ,m. fTue5doy~ 17.401
6:45 p.m. '.57 II:OOa.m. Tu.,day 5.'606:48 p.m. OK' 15.1 11:00 a.m. (TueJday) 17.1'



Chicago, III.
MARIAN SANTBAR

VOICE OF
THE LISTENER

•

Washington, D. C.

Detroit, Mich.

Mil'lneapolis, Minn.

Providel'lce, R. I.

RADIO ABROAO
Dear Sir:

Thanks for your write.up on radio in
China. We take everything $0 much for
granted in this country that it never
occurs to us that millions of people all
over the world do not enjoy the benefits
of home listening as we do. I think the
story of how the Chinese ~ovemment
overcome broodcastin~ difficulties is
really inspiring.

Now thot you've started this subject,
I'd like to know more. How obout other
"ul'ldeveloped" lal'lds? Does everybody
have a set in Russia, Alaska, the Philip.
pines? I don't even tnow much about
broadcasting in England. A series of
artdes l"'ould be just the thil'lQ.

JOHN AITKIN

GRAND OLE om
Gentlemen:

I think there is 1'10 more carefree,
make. you - forget .your. troubles program
than 'Grand Ole Opry." It's fun from
start to finish. Althou~h I'U go for a solid
swing 501'19 quick as anyone, I think I'd go
for one of their tunes sooner. Especially if
Tommy Mo;nose was on the fiddle and
Roy Acuff and the Smokey Mountoin Boys
were doin; the lyrics.

PHYlLIS APPLEGATE

LAn SHOWS
Deor Editor:

Why does radio have so many of its
qoad shows after 10 P.M.? Bob Hope,
Kay I(~er and Judy Canova are iust a
few e.omples. After olt, lots of us have
to be up bri~ht and eorly in the mornin~
these days-ond we can't stay up just to
get our lau~hs, even though we need
them.

Another thing_hy do the networks
always imitote each other so that the
some ty~ of progrom appeaf1 on sev
eral staflons ot the some time? It stands
to reolian that if you're a mystery fan
you'd like to have the thriIJef1 scattered
over the week so you could hear them alt
-instead of having to miss one to catch
another,

fAN nUB CONTRIBUTION
Dear Editor:

So Pfc. Zorakavitis shrugs a quinicol
shoulder at Sil'KJtra's fans. He should
know beHer by now. It may be true that
we cut up at times, but here is one of
our "antics" maybe you haven't heard of.

The many Sinatra fan clubs joined to
gether lost Christmas and raised $1,500
to spend on frankie's present-o recrea.
tion room in a Son Francisco .hospital.
Con you claim Hlat a Crosby club has
done anything like that]

PAT KIRKPATRICK

SUGGESTION
Gentlemen:

Please publish on article on sound
effects in TUNE IN. I am convinced that
this is the most colorful and interedin~
line in radio. A few pages devo.ted en.
tirely to this subject would be of great
interest to aU of your reodef1.

ARMAND tSSETTE

TOO MUCH REPETITION
Dear Sirs:

Here I am stid;in9 my ned out on
daytime radio p'O<Jrams. Well, , om for
them. I lewe music of all kinds_ but here
il what I heard in one day's listening;
Toles' from the Vienna Woods, 6 times;
Merry Widow, 5; S'Of'$ and Stripes For
ever,S: 8rahms' Crodle Song. 5; Tears
on My Pillow, 50 mony times 1 lost
count. I would say enou9h is enough.

Now, as to newscasts, they ore some
thing. In one doy I heard the wme neW1
story repeated 19 times. News certainly
9t1f's around. Three scheduled neWKosts
per doy' is enou9h for any station. 11
somethirig of importance pops, it can
be put on durinq station breaks.

serials, sure, and more power '0 them.
My favorite is, or sholl I say was, "Il:oad
of lin." The new colt is C}feot, but it

~
'ust isn't the some proqrom without Ken

tiffin. He hos played that role so lon~
t at he is Dr. Brent. I've noticed before
that ....hen a serial changes costs it sel
dom come'S up to the old "'Standard.

. MRS. E. M. SCANTLIN
Arbudde, W. Va.

•
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AROUND THE NETWORKS

OM THl COYER

Radio's oldest comedy tom_Freeman
Gosden and Charles Corrdl, and brood·
casting itSelf, are simultaneously cde-
bra(ing 25th anniversaries. The veteran
'"Amos 'n' Andy" pair (now heard on
NBC, Friday nights al 10 o'c1ock,
E.W.T.) formed their parme:rshlp In
1919. but rnade their first broadcast in
192()-the year radio was born. This
plOneering venrure was not a blackface
routine, but consiSled of a VOC"d.1 n~ndi·

tion of "Whispering:·

Both CBS and NBC refuse 10 sdl air
lime for the discussion of controversial
subj«ts. Instead, differing groups .lre
perm.iued 10 express (heir views free of
charge. This voluntary policy is meant to

insure a fair presentalion of all ques·
tions. by preventing weahhy organiltfl'
lions from buying more time than their
opponents can afford. In practice, it
means that programs sponsored by labor
and farm unions, chambers of commerce
and the vanous churches ace carried at
the expense of the networks.

known-soloists are also fe:uured on Ihe
broadcasl.

In his Salurday evening Talks over the
Blue network (6:30 PM. E.W.T.),
Edward Tomlinson summarizes u(in
American news of the week for United
Slates hearers. Mr. Tomlinson was one
of the earliest advocates of Ihe '"good
neighbor policy,"' has been making an·
nual trips south of Ihe border for more
than rwenty years. Wes(ern Hemisphere
headlines-and Iheir effect on the rest of
the world-make up only pan· of each
broadcast. The rest of the time is de·
voted to thumb-nail sketches of promi
nent leaders, and colorful stories of Lalin
American customs and history.

Gertrude Berg, creator of Ihe famous
"'Goldbergs:· is planning 10 write a sec
ond serial on her ceturn from a spring
USC tour. The new show Will ~ similar
in type to (he first. except Ih:u the ~ript

will deal with me problems and home
life of a Negro family. Miss Berg is
familiar to radio lisl('CleC5, not only 4lS

an author, but as me aaress who has
played me pan of Moth" Moll) GoIJ.
berg in Ihe CBS serial for many years.

Each Wednesday night at 11:}0 E.W.
T., NBC presentS ·'Music for Tonight"
-a program which gives modem com·
posers a chance to be heard on the air.
The network explainS that mere are
many outlets for popular sorogs. but that
new serious works are often rteglected
for years before [hey reach a wide audio
ence. Gifted--'but comparatively un-

Jean Hersholt. star of Ihe CBS '"Dr.
Christian" show, is a recognized wmer
as well as aaor. His scholarly works on
the crealOr of fairy tales. Hans Christian
Andersen, have won him honorary de
grees from several colleges. Latest Her
sholt book [0 be published is one of
pa.nicular inte-cesr to radio listeners.
Called "Dr. Christian's Office;' jt con·
cerns the charaaers who are heard over
the air each Wednesday nighl at s: 30
PM. E.W.T.

NBC is already makjng plans for posc
war reporting from Europe. Earlter lhis
yur, William F. Brooks, the network's
director of news and special events,
made an exH:'oded tour of banlt:.froms
and wa.r caplCaJs to lay me groundwork
for complete radio coverage m peace
ume.

Englishmen and Americans are getting
acquainted with each other's countries
and '"languages" through Blue's ·'Trans·
Adamic Quiz" show (Tuesday nightS at
10 o'clock, E.W.T.). On the informal
shon-wave broadcast, questions aboUl
nationaJ holidays, customs and places of
interest fly back and forth across Ihe
ocean, with Chrislopher Morley emcee
ing he~ and U. S. ex~n Denis Brogan
doing Ihe asking abrOAd.

2
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"YOUR HIT PARADE" (continued)

program" to irs present posicion as an acknowledged barom
eter of national taste in popular music.

Its secret of success is simple. Americans love best-sellers,
winners of all kinds. "Hie Parade" gives them nine each
week--the (OP tunes (he narion itself has seleaed. Americans
love to foot for their side, back their Own choices. "Hie
Parade" gives them a chance [0 warch their peoonal prefer
ences come galloping up '(0 win, place or show--or wind up
as an also-ran. As a result, its baromecric broadcasts have hie·
• new high in their field.

Other .II-music prngnms presenring much rhe some kind
of music-without bene6c of similar surveys-are happy to
reach an audience-rating of 4 or 5. "Hie Parade" achieves
• peak of aboor 20 (each poine representing approximarely
a million listeners). Other prognms can do much to pur
over a ballad or dance-tune. bur only of this series is it often
said in the trade: "Getting a song on the 'Hit Parade' is
worth S200,OOO to the publisher '"

This preeminence also has its drawbacks. Boch music pub.
lishers and listening public like co argue abollt rhe weekly
SCOre. Disappointed fans wonder if someone "doped" their
favorite, when it drops out of the race after a good start.
Publishers whose songs rare higher on other lisrs question
the show's methods of se.I«tion, have even sued in an attempe
to prove tbose methods inaccurate.

To both forms of criticism, "Hit Parade" offers the same
answer: Its survey considers other standards of comparison
besides sheer music sales, which are the publishers' main
interest, aod-say--orchestra requests. which only indicatc
the tastes of a single group of listeners. Funhermore, the
final score is as impartial as sheer mathematics can make it.
As one executive observes, "The idea behind 'Hit Parade' is
wonh a fortune, but it wouldn't be worth a cent jf the
survey icself weren't honest."

Since the idea is so valu:ilile-to anyone willing ro g.mble
the more than a million dollars which me American Tobacco
Company spends on rhese broadcasts each year-aeru.1 derails
of the sysrem are jealously guarded, not only by rhe sponsor,
but by the different agencies which specializc in taking such
"samplings" for clients. The program uses several services in
compiling the various figures, which are rhen rabulared by
a separate accounting fum. Annual cost of me survey alone
is $55,000.

What can be revealed is thac five sees of figures are countcd
in rhe survey: (I) Sheer music sales, wholesale and recail;
(2) record sales, dillo; (3) juke-box populariry-checked by
the coins dropped in the slor for a favorire disc; (4) requests
made ro bandleaders around the country; (5) radio "plugs"
-the number of times a song is featured on netWorks or
represemativc local ~tions.

Each of these fields is subject to influences of its own.
Band requests, for instance, are dictated by "danceabi lity"
or seocimencal appeal co a dating duo. Sheet music sales are
affected by singabiliry or playahjofiry for the average amateur.
Records are of[en purchased because of preference for a par
ticular artist. And, sometimes, a song popular in ocher media
may be banned from rhe air because of "objectionable"
lyrics-but thac has little effect on "Hit Parade" results, stnce
the song's lack of any rac;ho raring would keep ir in the lower
brackers, anyway.

The sweepstakes series has no control over these factors
-nor over orhers which affect radio as a whole. The ASCAP
battle, in which composers and publishers foughr broad
casters over the payment of royalties, kept many ()(hcrwise
popular songs off rhe air for a long period. The Perrillo
battle, in which the radio musicians' union waged war over d.

10

SHEET MUSIC SALES AFFECT THE WEEKLY NATIONAL RATINGS

similar problem, had the same elfea on records. To this day,
"song pluggers'" can exert enough high·pressure on some
b.ndleaders and program producers. ro land [heir pets in
"Parade" ratings--but can't keep them there if the publk
doesn'r supporr rheir forced populariry.

The show's survey system tries to balance such intangibles,
points with pride to its record. Its yearly lists of favorites
compare well with ocher "trade" tabulations. In recrospea.
they paine a picture of America during the pasr decade which
should interest hisrori,anS'. Maestro Mark Warnow's analysis
of cop-tune trends ,throughout that period reveals that, for
dle first three years, America was definitely "in the mood
for love," with simple songs of courtship which reflected
rhe fact thar little else of importance was happening here
in 1935-6-7, rhough a certain resdessness cropped up in the
growing number of silly songs, such as "The Music Goes
Round and Round."

In ]938, novelties were sweeping the land, fro~ nursery
rhymes CO dance srunts like the "Lambeth Walk:' "Dipsy
Doodle' became the firsr swing sensarion, "Alexander's R.g
time Band" the first successful movie revival of an old song.
(Odd feature of rhe powerful influence which films exerr
on the popularity of songs they feature is the way they can
raise almost-forgonen numbers to the hit class-as "Casa·
blanca" did with "As Time Goes By") In r939, people

•



Along Radio Row

-QUIPMASTEI BOB HAWK and voq.list Lynn Gardne< of Monday's
"Thanks to the Yanks," over CBS, underline the charms of V·mail
and female to say: "Write .)'Ol/f Yank tOOay--{be service way."

I

\

CONYEISATIONAl TIIO, Fanny B,;ce (Sunday's "Baby Snooks" on CBS)
~s the gossip from Dinah Shore (Thursday's singing hostess on
NBC) and Dinah's husband, George Montgomery (former film actor).

,
MOMEHTOOS MUSICAU on a throbbing Thursday at NBC fiods singer
Shirley Ross playing the piano, Bob Burns and Larry Adler zooming
away on the instruments they made famous---ba.zooka and harmonica.

•

BOB WILLm OF THE CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION

1 -Bob Willen relaxes with his January
• ruNE IN, sees photo, page 4, reads:

"Mt:et Janet Waldo in the fascinating flesh""

2 The lady packs a punch, even on pa
• per. Overcome, Bob drifts into dream

land. There's Janet in the flesh---almost.

3 Say, this is aU right! Ux. like love
• at fust reading, up in Prince Rupen,

B. C. What a giJ'1! What a dream 1 BONG!
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"STOO·DENTSI" ROAR sinks to a gende coo as Kay Kyser, the '01
professor of NBC's "College of Musical Knowledge," whispers to
Georgia Carroll, his wife and sweet songbird on that program.

PUTING WAR-WOUER Ali" Dading on NBC's "Fibb<r McGee and
Molly" inspires blonde actress Shirley Mitchell to try her skill
with real tools-and the help of Chicago's Delores Rozenbarslci.

.$ '.1. . ~

..",. •,

~'-~• ~
,

• •
~-

I. •

FAMED F.B.1. CHIEF J. Edgar Hoover does some slemhjng for Isabe-I
Manning Hewson's "Land of the Los('-to pick the winning por
traits of I. Edgar Bul/ruh. characJer in 1he Blue children's series.

"URMEN" IN PERSOll, Gladys Swanhour. prima donna of the Metropol
itan Opera and NBC's "Voice of Firestone," plays a real-life cigarette
girl at Chicago's main U.S.O. ceR1er-distributing smokes and lightS

'MEETS" JANET WALDO OF COLUMBIA -THANKS TO TUNE INI

4 The eBC annO\1ncer has the situation
• well in hand. All Bob could ask for

now is Technicolor, magnificaooo-or both.

•

5 Both, please. Hey, what's happened
• here? Oh, Janet, I cannot let thee go.

But, darn it, I did. Gosh! Was that a dream?

6. Janec'sjback 0ln the printe~ pahge, .BOb
can on y reso ve not co miss er In a

single episode of "Corliss Archer" 00 CBS.
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Ptd,ljul Parad-ox: Now that he's co-starring
with WENDELL NILES in Blue's "Ice
Box Follies," DON PRINDLE find) him
self. in a peculiar predicament. As chief
scripter of the ABBOTT and COSTELLO
series, the new comic had signed an ex
clusive contract there for his pen-services,
can't write a line for his own show!

the popular song, "Weep No More, My
Lady" . . . KATE SMITH has passed
the gallon mark in blood donations co
the Red CrosS . . . NBC comic BUD
ABBOTI-whose morher was .. fam
ous barebark rider in the BARNUM &

BAILEY circus-is 'allergic to horse
hair!

* * *

* * *

Champ caper-cutters at "Aldrich
Family" broadcasts are DICK
(Henry) JONES and JACK (Homer!

KElK. But they were models of
decorum, the day four distin
guished gentlemen sat in on re~

hearsals, listening intently but un
smilingly. "Sponsors, at least,"
thought DICK and JACK, who
nearly swooned away when the
dignified quartet finally stood up
- and sang the commercials.

* * *

Reader ALICE RJCE would like to correct
a recent item here about [Owns named after
a certain NBC hero pla~·ed by HAL
PEARY. After due research among descen
dants of tbe original settlers, she reports:
"Gildersleeve. Conn. had been called that
for over 200 years. I don't know where
you got your information! Anyway. I do
like your colwnn - and think the whole.. "magazme IS tops.

* * *
Leisure Class, JOCK MacGREGOR
-who only produces nine shows
a week for Mutual, including "The
Mysterious Traveler" and "Nick
Corter" - holds a life memberM

ship card in the Hoboes of Amer
ica ... GILBERT MACK-who has
important acting role$ on almost
every network l as well as in the
Broadway play, "A Bell for
Adano"-still finds time to run a
miniature theatre for daughters
LENI (5) and JUDY (3'121, in the
basement of their long Island
home.

* * *
• BOB BURNS is fascinated by a letter

from a European refugee, who writes
that he's learning our language fcom
BOB's homespun NBC progtam-"be
cause you speak slowly enough for me
co catch the words," Privately. the sage
of Arkansas opines: "He's gain' co feel
pretty put Out when he finds out he
ain't learn in' English at all. but just
pure Ozark!"

* * *
JOAN DAVIS may not be a smarr
man-hunter on the ether but she's a top
business woman in real life, Thanks to

her own bargaining, she'll be the high
est-paid comedienne in radio next fall,
with the strongest control of her show.
Insiders say the figure is $4,000,000 for
foui years. Program will probably
move from NBC to CBS, but cast
should remain much the same, includ
ing sparring panner JACK H,A.LEY.

* * *
The fact that bath RUDY VALLEE
and OlliE NELSON (see stories
on pages 14 and 36) went from
bandleading to singing to com
edy isn't the only link in their
lives_ It was in a VALLEE movie
short that OlliE first saw HAR
RIET HIlliARD, decided to audi
tion her for what proved to be a

•
very successful career--ond mar-

•nage.

* * *
Backstage Bits: That extra-maternal note
in the voice of ~orliss Archer's"
mother. over CBS, is because actress
IRENE TEDROW has new baby girl
of her own . . . It was IRMGARD
ERIK, wife of PHIL "Take It or Leave
It" BAKER, who wrore the lyrics for

* * *
Five-year-old CHET LAUCK, JR. h.. an
eye foe business, too. Dad (front half of
Blue's "Lum and Abner") gave him 20 reg
istered cows. By man-to-man agreement,
JUNIOR gets all the heifers hom to them,
SENIOR gets the baby bulls. When the
first calf finally arrived. small CHET re
fused to be impressed-umil he got a
satisfactory answer to his ultra-practical
query: "Bull or heifer?"

By

LAURA HAYNES

OF MIKES
AND MEN

"Suspense" has a special appeal
for film stars, whose contracts
often limit the number of broad
casts they can do. CARY GRANT
devotes almost his entire quota
of air time to the CBS series,
which also presents such hardMto
gets as ROBERT MONTGOMERY
and PAUL MUNI. Lure seems to
be (1) the highly emationol roles
and {21 the strict no-audience rule
which allows actors the same
"privacy" they get on a movie
set.
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Just 10 Minutes A Day!
So simple and easy to learn a language,
this new method. that you can do it
while riding to work in the rooming.
waiting for dinner to cook at night.
Just 10 minutes a <.lay and you'll master
the most difficult tongue. These books
are all our latest revised editions allLl up
to the minute with English and foreign
pronunciations.

Plan your post war campaign now! B('
ready when the opportunity arises. Now
you can easily and quitkly learn a fol'~

cign language right at home, This sy!j·
tern is founded on the masl simple and
practical principles of foreign pronunci·
aUon. Order your books now and quickly
learn.

SELF-TAUGHT

LANGUAGES
LEARN TO SPEAK A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
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SOLOISTS JOAN EDWARDS AND LAWRENCE TillEn AND CHORUS MASTER lYN MURRAY GATHER AT THE PIANO foa AN OFF-MIKE MUSIC SESSION
•

UYOUR HIT PARADE
u

PROGRAM CELEBRATES TEN YEARS Of PLAYING AMERICA'S TOP TUNES
TUNE IN SAT. 9 P.M. E.W.T. rCIUJ

TillS year, in the 11lIJst of celebrating ItS own Silver Jubilee,
the broadcasting industry pauses to note another anniver.

sary within its ranks-for April, 1945, is the month in
which "Your Hit Parade" passes the reviewing stand, flash-

Ing rhe medals It has won in its first full decade on the
air. "Full" is litcralJy the right word for thac decade, coo!
The past ten years have seen the Saturday night series emerge
(rom its modest beginning as "just another dance·band

ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 9



WAI COIUSPONDENT HICKS BANGS OUT A SClIP'T, ABOUT HIS IMP'IESSIONS OF HOMECOMING AFTEI MANY MONTHS IN THE FlONT LINES

and 8uffy, the trees spiky, and the clouds had summet
blllows. We came down at anothet ~irport, and snowflakes
cut across the snow banks which had been shoveled up to
dear the runway lights. This was an American travel net·
work which continued day and night.

Aboud OUt plane were Ftench 8ying officetS, the heads
of squadrons, going to the United States; an American
private. age 19, appointed to West Point; a civilian tech
nician, representing a radar factory; a general, two colonels
who hadn't sajd where they'd been Ot where they we'"
going; an American woman who had worked nine years
for the American legation in Switzerland; and six quiet,
nonchalant American men who made up me crcw.

We were coming home at night, and I grew tired from
staring through the round window. There were only the stars
to see and they were tathet distant-with blackness all
around them, Then, someone saw lighlS below, and the
passengecs were going from one side of the plane to the
ocher, leaning over each other's shoulders, looking out. Be·
low was a swarm of golden, warm, winking lights, undulant
over the land. I had to think of Europe. Hete was none of
the cold, htoken, Old World cruelry. It was like a fairy
land. The 8ight clerk said it was Boston.

Sparks stteaked back from the exhausts undet the wings,
and the statS seemed very beight. Thete was nothing to be
aftaid of hete. "But," I thought, "if they kill off our best
men, they will come for us over here."

The towns succeeded each other, through Rhode Island
and Connecticut. Lights blazed fietcely on the main streets.
As we came over New York, the lights were blinking be
low, on eirher side of the plane, as far as we could see.

My home was a ftagile linle house, with white wood-

work and curtains so fresh it didn't seem to be true. I
visualized-once-what would happen to it if a bomb fell
near, or a shell should hit it ... and I tried not to think
of it again. I thought of the children. When they are run
ning, in the open, a shell bursts wide ... and I tried noc to '

think of thac again.
It was my first day home, and it seemed very quiet. There

were no men on the neighborhood streets. A few shabby
trucks went past. The streets needed sweeping. Some
houses needed painting. It was quiet and empty-and, for
America, a little subdued.

At nooo, ] went co meet me children coming home from
the grammar schonl. I met one of the neighbocs. Mrs.
Geotge Guttetman. I had seen her boy, last, as a soldiet
in Italy. Before, I had known him as a long.legged kid in
high school. In Italy, he was a tall young officer, already
wearing the .Purple Heatt. He was the kind who went before
his men-the best he knew how.

Mrs. Gutrerman told me how he'd been killed. He had
been struck in the chest by machine-gun fite while leading
a SCout parry. Mrs. Gutterman was crying on the neighbor
hood comer. The child"'n stood about her like a wreath of
prerry 80wers--their faces rumed up, wondering-<lDd her
tears caught in the notches of her hat veil and then fell
OntO the sidewalk.

I was glad to be back in America, with its lights and its
good nature. But, beneath the surface" I could see America
had changed. America was isolated from the action, but
knew it was in the war. It knew it was in "for keeps."
And, beneath the lights and the surface, were depths of

• •senousness, worry--even oppressIOn.
It was a serious war-and America knew it. You cannot

fool the people of the U. S. A.
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were more fun-loving th.an ever, but what a contrast in
1940! The nation litetally sang the blues, showed signs of
an across-the·seas sympathy in "When the Nightingale Sang
in Berkeley Square"-a trend which became more pronounced
the following year. Buc: it wasn't umil 1942 thac: we really
became war-<onscious. running the gamut from the patriotic
"Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition" to the wistful
"I Don't Want 10 Walk Wilhout You."

Since then. the mood has been almost entirely nostalgic,
with an overwhelming preference for songs which say: ''I'm
remembering, waiting for you." AU-time champ of "Hit
Parade" chart> is rhe fairly recent "I'll Be Seeing You," al
ready played two dOlen times, ten of them as No. [ choice.
NeartsC contenders are in the same vein: "You'll Never
Know" (24 times, 9 firs,s) and "White Christmas" (21 and
10). latter is a "Hit Parade" rarity, popping up regularly
on the lists for thr~ holiday seasons in a row,

By and latge, America seems to lo\'e ballads best and
longest-which creates problems Cor a 4s-minute program of
nothing but popular music, accounts for many shifts in form,\.[
over the years. Basic policy of presenting survey-selected hits
remains the same, but the framework changes frequently (Q

keep pace with public interest. Today's "excras," which add
variety of tempo to otherwise almost all-ballad broadcastS,
are only the latest of the added attraCtions, which have in
cluded &'lest stars, "insertS" from camps all over the country,
comedy interpolations featuring tbe striCtly non-musical Mr.
W. C. Fields.

Guiding genius behind these decisions is George Wash
ington Hill, president of the American Tobacco Company,
who gives "Hit P.trade" the same careful attention he pays
co .every facet of his business, from packages co posters. It
is Mr. Hill who chooses performers, oversees the sequence
of songs, picks the "extras." He runes in on every airing,
later goes over transcriptions of it with his scaff, notes his
praises and criricisms on his scripr-and sends it off like a
report card to conduCtor Warnow.

The "Hit Parade" generalissimo never attends broadcasts
or rehearsals---has, in faa, never met Wamow, music director
for the past six years. They communicate by correspondence,
though they live just a block apare. The idea is Warnow·s.
When they didn't meet at fitst, the conduaor found he
enjoyed their remote-control relationship, got supersticious
about "breaking the charm" by meeting his chief (it almoSt
happened once, in a CBS lobby, but Warnow ducked our a
back door just in rime). Mr. Hill amiably plays the game
perhaps because he has idiosyncracies of his own, such as
liking to wear a hat in the house.

The tobacco tycoon never discusses his poliCle in public,
but that doesn't keep either him or them from being widely
discussed in the music and radio industries. The policies are
apparent and practical. What Tin Pan Alleyites like to gossip
about is the way they are put into praaice. Most persistent
rumor is that Mt. Hill likes faSt rhythm, speeds up the tt>fIlPO
of slow songs. It was e-ven said that Frank Sinatra left the
show because he couldn't sing fase enough CO suit the boss
-though the official explanarion was that The Voice gOt
Jess than $2,000 a week for his ,;cinc, had co pJ}' morc than
$3,000 for line charges from the Coast, bclJU~e of filrn
commitments there.

Biggest bu!z of all arose over Mr. Hill'::, replact:mem for
Sinatra-Lawrence Tibbett, ace' operatic baricone but no
bobby·socks idol. Wise men in the trade wondered just how
likeable Larry would fit it, were confounded when the series'
rating jumped first cwo points, then four .. Tcensters and
taxi-drivers might moan about this classical inva... ion of c:heir

"pop" program-but they listened. Over the years, Mr. Hill
has shown an uncanny ability, not onJy for making format
changes which intrigued the public, but for picking per
sonalities who could atua([ attemion, whether already head·
liners or not. The "Hit Parade" doesn't try to build stars of
its own, actually has quite a'rapid talent turnover. Vocalise
Joan Edwards sets something of a record, lasting through
the regimes of three male singers-Barry Wood, Sinatra,
Tibbett-in a three-year period.

From first to last, Mr. Hill has quietly insisted that the
song's the thing. not the performer. He wants no vocal
tricks, no trumped-up arrangements. Melody must predomi
nare, rhythm must be danceablc, lyrics muSt be sung straighr.
He once had everyone on the run when Joan's version of "My
Ideal" was at variance with the COP}' he had, was only con
vinced chat there were aCtUally cwo accepted endings when
be heard best-seUing records which gave barh.

Little escapes his eagle eye-or ear. Insiders are panicu
lady fond of the story about ano<hcr time he had his staff
searching for other recordings, those of a program he had
heard the day before-a Sunday broadcast which shall be
nameless. As the liule gathering soberly lis[ened to the
transcription, Mr. Hill suddenly raiSed his hand. "There!" he
said triwnphantly. "That's what I want to hear. Tell Mr.
Warnow I never want thar trombone effect used on my show!"

JUKE-BOX "REQUEST$*' ARE ALSO CONSIDFitED IN THE SURVEY
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FOIMAlLY 01 INFOIMALLY, ITUIII WILL PlAY WHENEVER A" CIOWD GATHERS AND CIOWDS ALWAYS GATHER AROUND THIS PIANIST

,

JOSE ITURBI-BUSY GUEST STAR

An THERE any new worlds to conquer? If so, Jose Iturbi
~oocert pianist and conductor, radio and movie

favorite. speed demon and art collector ext:raordinary
would like to hear about them. He's beginning to exhaust
the list of challenges to be met abd overcome. Like the
fabled Don QII;xoJe of his homelaod, the volarile Spaniard
has always been ready to tilr a lance with any likely comer.
Unlike the dreamy Don, he never tackles any futile wind·
mills, needs no San'cho Panza to bind up his wounds.

lrurbi has known many battles, but no lasting scars.
Nothing has defeated him yet-from the harrered piano
he discovered in his parlor, at the age of 3, to the rickery
airplane in which he was one of the first passengers to

fly across the English Channel, a couple of decades later.
In the first case. the Valencia piano·tuner's son was so

26

fascinated by the instrumem that be was giving public
piano reci"ls by rhe rime he was 7. In rhe second, he be·
came so enamored of the new "lOy" that he bought one of
his own, learned to pilot it himself with the same joyous
abandon which distinguishes his momreycle dashes around
Beverly Hills !Oday. Wanime may ground Irurbi's plane,
but it can't slow his restless spirit down to a walk!

It's nOt that this human dynamo is .so pugnacious by
nature. The speed.loving virtuoso is actually the friendliest
of souls, bubbles over wirh boundless good humor, rail,s a
blue streak in what seems like a suange language all his
own until newcomers get the hang of it. A colorful com
mand of English is almosr overwhelmed by [he profound
accent and exrreme rapidity wirh which Irurbi speaks, but
the kindly keyboard king makes sure rhat no one can fail ro



COLUMBIA ISLAND-SITE OF NEW YOlK'S WABC nANSMITTER-AS SEEN FROM THE AIR

COLUMBIA ISLAND
THERE WAS NO LAND WHERE CBS WANTED TO BUILD ITS
TRANSMITTER -SO ENGINEERS CREATm A UNIQUE PLANT

of rocks (at that time dignified by the
name of Little Pea Island) became the
anchorage on which the lofty transmit
ttng tOwer now rests.

Some idea of the tremendous con
struction job this entailed is indicated
by engineers' records, which list a stag·
gering tocal of 32,000,000 pounds of
material-with every pound necessarily
ferried OUt by boa~. Building of the
plant (completed in '94') tequired an
entire year and cost in the vicinity of
half a million dollars.

Physical difficulties wete not che only
ones encountered, and plans had to be
submitted to a long list of milirary and
civic authorities before work could be
started at all. As finaIJy designed, the
island is octagonal-shaped, with an at
tractive blue-and-white one-story build
'ing set right in the center of it. The
lacy steel tower you see in the picture
on the left dominaces the landscape, is
as rail as a }8-sto'1 Skyscraper, can with
scand winds up to 120 miles per hour.

Any visitor to the island (visitors al
lowed by special permission only) must
be impressed by the careful planning
and thorough attention co detail which
are everywhere evident. Apparently,
those pioneering engineers thought of
and prepared for every conceivable
emergency-whether natural or man·
made. The essential equipment has alJ
been installed in duplicate. to prevent
any possible interruption of service to
W ABC's liSteners. There's a replace
ment available for everything-from a
second huge transmitter in case the first
one fails, to supplies of tiny bolts and
screws for minor repairs.

lunong the possibilities foreseen by
CBS planners was thar the "crew" might
be marooned in stormy weather and
have to scay on the island for 24 hours
or more. Consequently, living quaners
make up one wing of the "house"
and many a homemake' would be proud
to call them her own. The kitchen is a
cook's dream in gleaming enamel and
srainless steel, the dining room compact
and praaical, the four bed,ooms (fitted
Out with doubledecker bunks) boast
fleecy pastel blankers, individual reading
lamps, chests of drawers. and radio
loudspeakers-for CBS programs only,

Nevertheless, in spite of these crea
ture comforts, every member of the 13'
man crew detests the ill wind that
makes him stay overnigbt. Though he's
paid time-and·a·half for overeime when
ever this happens, cats "on the house, ,.
can usually contemplate infinity ac. his
leisute, the thought of the little woman
and the home fireside in New Rochelle

prow breaks ice every inch of che way.
the diStance between workshop and
mainland seems a good deal longer than
the [WO miles it actually measures.

Columbia Island Started out as the
brainchild of a group of resourceful,
no-such-word-as-can't CBS engineers.
These lads, working with maps, had
figured out that the ideal location for
the network's New York transmitter lay
in a one-mile 'circle which happened to
fall in Long Island Sound near New
Rochelle. Less ingenious planners would
have dropped rhis sire as impractical,
and sertled for a base on the good dry
earch nearby. But these pioneers were
determined on building their new broad·
casting plant on the beSt spot for serv
icing the entire listening area-watery
or nor.

An airplane survey revealed that the
project was in the bounds of possibility,
for within the magic mile a reef was
discovered which just about nosed above
the waves at high tide. And this group

•

COLUMBIA ISLAND is not much to look
at as islands go. It's neicher large,

nor piauresque, nor fertile-just a con
crete doc, about the size of a suburban
building lot, plunked down in the mid
dle of Long Island Sound.

This man-made pinpoint nf "land"
has a unique claim to distinaion, how
ever. It was specially construaed ro
house the' 5°,000 watt transmitter for
New Yotk's WABC-<he only such
plant in the world entirely surrounded
by water. And life on the island is any
thing but dull.

Sometimes, in face, the radio oper
ators who work there long for the good
old days when they wete juSt ordinary
landlubbers-with never a choppy wave
Ot 10",lying fog to disturb the even
tenor of their commuting. In fine
weather, true enough, it's a Joe of fun
to go to work on a cabin cruiser with
salt sptay and seagulls inStead of sub
way straps for atmosphere. But in the
dead of winter, when the steel-plated
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seems tpuCb more desirable. And since
none of the boys will ever be asked to

change places with Oscar of the Wal
dorf, that free lunch is not so apperizing
as it sounds.

Like it or noc, however, "marooning"
rakes place 3 or 4 times a month in
wimer-though the same people are not
always alfeaed_ (The men work in
three shifts of eight hours each.) And
the salry gods of the Sound have a
nasty way of stirring things up at incon
venient moments-like last New Yt--ar's
Eve, when the disappointed operatOrs
had to stand around, bitterly addtessing
the waters in unprintable terms, with aJl
their hopes of a celebration washed up.

Foggy mornings mess up schedules,
tOO, for the boatman is sometimes un
able to see even the prow of his cruiser,
must creep along by compass, taking
several hours to make the crossing. Even
when there are no navigational troubles,
there's often an extra outdoor jolr
above and beyond the call of duty_ High
winds are likely to upset the 8oat's
equilibrium, for example, and the men
have to rush out and make sure it does
n't disappear. They're pretty careful
about this particular hazard now-for

the Boat did sink once and it was a well
remembered herculean task to raise it.

Being assigned to the island has its
compensations, though, as the men are
quite willing to admit - when they
haven't had a recent bout with the
weather, In the summertime, anybody

BRENDA IS COMPANION AND WATCHDOG

who IS Jnterested can sunbathe, garden,
go angling, even set lobster pocs-ill
from his own front yard, Happenings
on the Sound often make good yarns to
bring home to the folks, too-like cbe
time me naive fisherman hooked the
island's powerline, was sure he'd tan
gled up with a whale, Last fall, there

was an especially exciting event. The
island's dog-mascot, Brenda (of inde
terminate ancestry but friendly disposi
tion) heard voices coming from the
water and barked a warning. Islanders
investigated, found two Army prisoners
trying to swim to the mainland, and
rumed them over to the proper author
Ities.

Even the rigors of winter are a secret
source of pride to the operators. They
consider themselves a special clan of
"he-men," look down their noses at soft
ciry rechnicians. who don't have to do
their own repair jobs or cope with na~

ture in the raw.
And as far as CBS is concerned, the

projea is a complere success, Naturally,
upkeep is more expensive than for a
similar landbased transmitter, The prob
lem of transponing materials from the
mainland did not end with conscruaion
-barges muse bring water, replacement
parts, all types of supplies, The netWork
operates lour "ferries"-2 cabin cruis
ers (one is usually in drydock), a
speedboat and outboard motor, But the
additional cost is more (han made up
by pride in the island, and in the unin
terrupted service it has given listeners.

A TECHNICIAN IEPOln TO WOlf( AFTER FISHING OFf THE ISLAND DIVERS LAY roWER AND COMMUNICATION LINES TO THE MAINLAND
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RUDY VALLEE'S CAREER SYMBOLIZES
AN ENTIRE ERA Of RADIO HISTORY

TUNf IN THUas. 10:30 '.M. I.W.T. tHIC'

TODAY'S bobby·soxers may oot believe it, but their beloved
Frankie wasn't the fitst slim, curly.haired crooner who

ever paoicked a swum of swooning worshippers. 'Way bade
in the duk ages of "the depressioo," young Rudy Vallee
received a BatOing adulation which makes many present
singing successes I'ale hy comparison----dlough cerrain rem·
iniscences of those days should have a familiar ri08, even
to teensters who can only remembtr bade to 1942. when
Sinatra started packing 'em in at the Paramount.

For Vallee was The Voice of the eacly 1930'S, the Pied
Piper of romance.huogry females in an era when tired busi·
ness men were tired of everythiog - including business.
Flappers lined up for hours abead, luoch boxes io hand,
waiting ro crowd the theaIIes where he appeared. Debutantes
and married women tossed Howers at the bandstand, haunted
the stage doors for a closer view of their darling. Middle·
aged housewives stood in bargain-countec jams to buy his
latest records, shook department stores to the foundations
when be made personalapp<.u:ances there.

Fan mail poured in by the carload, proving for the first
rime chat radio could produce matinee idols as irresistible
as movie SCars. Poems were written in which husbands com
plained that this singing sensation was "the other man" in
their wives' dream of love. An awestruck youngster. invad
iog Vallee's dressing room uoder pretense of being a school
reporter, fainted dead away when she shook hands with her
hero. A New York policeman was jilted by another udenr
fao, wben he dated to arrest Rudy 00 a speediog chuge.
And a Haevard freshman got expelled for tossing a ripe
grapefruit (not an egg) at the yodeling bandleader from
Yale, during a performance in Boscon.

Editors wondered whether all this was a menace to health
or a musical reaction from a heaic era. Critics debated
whether his success stemmed from a naturally pleasant voice,
projected witbout the "hotcha" then 'Ypical of jazz singers,
or from his tricks of using a megaphone and singing with
his eyes dosed (his voice needed the atOplification, said
Rudy, and his eyes needed protection from the bandstand's
overhead lights). Columnists swore he was either the
epitome of "it" and "sex appeal"--or else the quintessence
of the Average Clean-Cut Americao Boy.

Whatever the real explanation, there's no doubt thar the
Rudy Vallee of those days personified the period itself. The
college boy (fiaionalized version) was king, and Rudy lived

•up to all the requirements of the legend. He was the poor
boy who had "worked his way through college," playing for
meals in a catOpus dining hall, keeping up a high scholastic
average while doubling in dance orchestras at night. He was
also the rich boy----{hanks to his owo effortS--who had led
the football band into the stadium each fall, dad in that
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RUDY'S FILES RECOIO A DECADE AND A HAlf OF BIOADCASTING

covered collegiate symbol. a. raccoon coar. He was the "home
tOwo boy who made good," after jerking sodas in his
facher's drugscore and ushering in a movie house, up in
Westbrook, Maine. At the same time, he trailed douds of
glatOour from "abroad," where he had spent a sabbatical
year playing a saxophone at a swank London hotel, before
returning to Yale and his Bachelof's degree.

Riding the crest of the wave with his Connecrieuc Yan·
kees, Rudy contioued to be a trademark of the eimes. The
headlines studding his career were typical of then-current
events, with their record of court battles over everything
frotn charges of plagiarism or demands for a share of his
earnings to breach.of~promjse. separation suits and divorte
triaJs-which were all considered inevitable in the life of a
highly rotnantic singer who had been enthusiastically ac·
cepeed as America's "Vagabond Lover."

Vermonr-born. Mai.ne-bred. the soft-voiced singer had his
share of the traditional New England tWts of stubbornness,
tenacity and willingness to fight for his point of view. Ad·
mittedly an exacring taskmaster. he was suia with the mem·
bers of his band, expecting them to work as hard as he did
often on four or five hours' sleep. Brickbats came his way
almost as often as bouquets and, tired of sarcastic slurs
about the maoliness of both his person and profession, Rudy
became an expert boxer, was reported to have slugged an
important theatrical producer during rehearsals. Gossip
columns had a field day.

There was another side of Vallee which didn't show in
ehe headlines. The battling bandmaster has always been will·
ing to give credit where he believed it due, works as tire
lessly for benefits and ocher unpaid projectcs as for four·
figure engagements. When the NBC employees' association



IUDY VALUE HAS FIGURED IN THE ROMANTIC HEADLINES FOR YEARS-EVEN WITH HIS THIRD WIFE, PRETTY FILM ACTRESS I'TT£JANE GREER

•

decided to give its first ball, Rudy volunteered to play for
dancing, paid his orchestra himself, eorertained the rhrong
of page boys and stenographers as royally as though they
were big-tipping bankers and debutantes. Yet noc a line
appeared in print-ar Rudy's own request,

The story of what he's done ro help other performers
achieve stardom is public record by now. Over the years, this
one talent detective has discovered and air-debuted: Alice
Faye, when she was a Broadway chorus gid; Frances Lang
ford, when she was singing on a little Florida' station; Bob
Burns, when he was a struggling vaudevillian who trekked
across the continent just to get a chance on Rudy;s program;
Edgar Bergen, when he was a nighr-club eorertainer who
didn't want to bring Charlie McCarthy back to the Vallee
microphone for a second airing, because he. only had cwo
acts and broadcasting would "ruin" them both!
~ The list js endless and too well known for further repe
tition. What isn't so widely realizc;d is the showmanship and,
business acumen which made these discoveries possible.
Vallee not only had the voice to make feminine hearts beat
fascer but also kepr a knowing finger on rhe public pulse,
diagnosing new trends in advance. ~hen other bands were
dazing audiences wirh roo much rhythm, Rudy based his
orchestra on sweer, dreamy melody-and clicked, When he
reached the peak as a singer, he launched rhe goesr-srar
sysrem-and dominated program ratings for a decade,

That's why the Vallee career ftom '928 through '942 is
a biography of broadcasting itself, as well as a headline his-,
tory of an era, His climb to national fame from local New
York City broadcasts, his emergence from his own band as
one of the first nerwork idols, his shift ,to the variery show
format and his subsequent switch to situation comedy-with

the accent on acting rather than mltsic-are significant land
rna·rks in the changing radio scene.

Even his decision to quit broadcasting and go into service
in 1943 (leaving his show in the hands of his own micro
phone discoveries, Joan Davis and Jack Haley) was symbolic
of both warcime radio and the period-although the choice
was entirely his own. Born in 1901, Rudy was "interme
diate" between the two world wars, still managed to get into
uniform fot both despite age limits. . .

Ar '5, the rall, well-built youngsrer had run away and
spent several months in the Navy, simultaneously developing
a distaste for scrubbing-brushes and a passion for parading
with a band, before his farher found him and dtagged him
home, Ar 42, the srill-husky star (whose early fears of be
coming fat and bald have never yet materialized) became
a lieutenaor ,n the Coasr Guard, blissfully leading rhe kind
of band he had once only dreamed abour.

When Vallee was retired to the inactive list last year, spec
ulation was rampant. Old-timers teetered between fears that·
the sensation of the '30'S wouldn't be able to compete with
the croon princes of the '40's-and hopes that the broadcast·
ing Barnum would revolutionize radio with his new show.
So far, in some six months back on the air, neither prediaion
has been borne out. Rudy's singing seems more than accept
able to modern ears-but his pleasanrly haphazard progtam
seems very much like any of a half-d02en orhers which
could be named at random.

One thing his return did prove. The airwaves will always
have a place fot Rudy Vallee-whose'long-sustained rhough
somewhar-muted popularity couldn't surprise anyone more
than the same idolized Vagabond Lover who ptedicted, 'way
back in '929: ''I'm not kidding myself, I'm just a fad!"
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COMING
.

BACK TO

By GEORGE HICKS
Blue Network War Correspondent

AMERICA

Bet(),~e -rettlming 10 dtlty as BIlle Network
war corresponde11t with the U. S. 1st Army,
George Hicks spent a mtlch·deserved fur
lough in Amet'ica, resting and recovering
from minot' wotlnds received in Belgium. In
his first broadcasl while in New York, Ihe
noted radio reporter-whose brilliant (ov·
erage of Ihe European landings on D.day
will never be forgol/en by his hearers
gave his impressiOt1J of what it feels like to
come home from the Ir01tt. In line with its
policy of publishing lexls of 0I11S1anding
hroadcasls, TUNE IN is happy 10 presenl
a tlreader's version" 0/ Mr. Hicks' script.

I SUPPOSE I could explain how it feels for an American to

come home. I h~ve been away two years now, repocting
the war, and this is my first trip home.

But I don't believe this is the time to talk about it-the
others can't come home. I can say. with truth, the reason I
didn't return sooner is because the others were not able t:o

:ome back. That ... and because, after a while, the war and
its importance and the lives of the men become moce viral
:0 you than your own personal interests. This is true of any·
Jne who works near the front
lines.

There's something else about
working near the front. You no~

rice, after a time, how everything
seems to be gray-the skies, the
mud churned up by the men and
the wheels, rhe masonry which has
slid from the houses into heaps in
the mud, the leaves, the people,
the roads.

I can't say that I ever remem·
ber there was summer last year
in Normandy and, following that,
the break·through, when we raced
across France. I can't remember
{here was summer the year before
-in England. There is mist in
Europe, watery light, and raw-
boned people, a little haggard because of an incomplete Jiet.
You know you can keep going on forever-because the ones
who count, the American soldiers, continue to do ic. But
you'r.e not quite sure what it will do to them-to you. You
are a litcle sick and tired. When you returned .(0 America,
you realize it's because there had been no heat in the broken
buiHings in Europe. You were always cold. And food didn't
have the same quality, even when canned in the United
States and sent as Army rations.

There's something else you understand, too, once you've
gotten out from the pressure 9f the fighting front. You
notice there are many things you'd like to do-just th<;
ordinary things you'd never thought of before-painting
the basement, tying up the rosebushes, cleaning windows.
You wanted to put things back together again, after the
continuous breaking you'd seen.

You began to return to the United States from Holland,
on a cold, misty morning. The froses are very heavy in
Western Europe, and it lay like thin, hard calsomine over
the trees, the roofs, and the land .It was quite a day, be·
cause it was De~ember 25th-the day when our Lord began
to teach .us gentleness and compassion.

You watched v~por trails in the white, misty sky. You
figured which towns might be safe to pass through-ftom
Belgium, into France, down to Paris. You could listen for
motor noise-and hit the ditch if the planes weren't friend-
ly. There are other things you listen for even German
tanks which might have slipped throu~h the sound of

machine-gun bursts. You do a lot of listening. Farther down,
into Ftance, you noticed latge flocks of blaCkbitds. Thete
was another bird, gray and black, with white spots on his
wings. Then-suddenly remembeted-there had been no
birds in the Hurrgen Forest. There had not been a single'
stir, not even a sparrow, along the battle front.

In Paris, in a commandeered hotel, you slept in a bed.
And, after the forests and the villages, you heard the traffic
in the streets, in the night, and you kept trying to wake

to see if there were need to be
cautious, if there were anything to
do.

Paris was not damaged like
London. Paris was what I might
imagine New York would be. It
had glass befote the shop win·
dows, traffic in the streets. Even
some of the subways were run
ning. Paris was like New York
should be, only the gloss had
gone. The people WOte mufflers,
frayed clothing, were pinched a
little for the need of betret food.
Paint was off, there was dust,
and shop shelves were only par
tially filled.

The civilian clerk at the hotel
wore a muffler tucked into his

suit coat and he had a head cold. When I went for a hair·
cut, the barber's face was purple and his hands little touches
of ice on my neck. To wash my hair, he poured warm water
from a bucket which had been heated by an open flame. In
a glove shop, the clerk wore her ov.erCoat and sniffed from
a heavy cold. There is no heat, and no heated water, fOI
the buildings of Patis.

Paris still has grace, tolerance and a leisure to appreciate.
Its people sparkle when you wish them luck. But over the
buildings, in the frosty mists, the sun was sinking as a fat
red ball, and it seemed to have in it all the sad, resolved,
tragic knowing of the European world,

I had written in my diary: "I can hardly live through the
passing moments." Ie was the day before New Year's~

December 3ISt, '944. ;rhe plane was on a field outside
Paris, a field we had once broken open when the Germans
held it. The plane was beauriful, long and low, with a
fuselage shaped like a rotpedo. It was a D·C54, the latest in
transport flying. I began to think such things as: "Only
once mote will I sleep. Then I will be home. Only twice
more will I shave. Then I will be home,"

The plane took off tapidly. We wete in the sky, and I
thought: "What about Germans? They have been reaching
forward. Paris isn't far from the front." We were unarmed
and, if they ever foun'd us, rhey could knock us off easily.
There, below, was the sea-wide, wrinkled and friendly
which was separating me from home.

We came down at one airport, and the ground was brown
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grasp his meanLng, by repeating the same idea in several·
different but equally dazzling figures of speech.

A favorice lrurbi metaphor gives an excellent clue to his
real character. He doesn't rhink much of dull, doddering
people, calls them "cokes" ("You open the botcle too long,
and what happens? No feez lefr-and no rum !"). He likes
youch, activity, enthusiasm. They're "okey.dokey." His own
fund of energy almosr oueruns that of the twO idolized
granddaughters who live with him, alrhough chey are barely
of school age. The only pursuit in which he doesn't even
cry to keep up with chern is-their music lessons. He leaves
that (0 others, explains smilingly: "Grandfathers do not
make good piano tcachers."

Other musicians of his standing may retire (0 their ivory
towers and meditate, but not the effervescent Iturbi. His
lovely home in California may look like a cross between a
Spanish palace and an an gallery-its walls are hung with
some $300,000 worch of Goyas, Renoirs and other painr
ings, both classical and modern-bur ir's a beehive of ac
tivity. If tiny Teresa and Tony aren't practicing on one of
the two huge grand pianos in the living room, their yourh
ful grandpa may be strumming the harpsichord in the
dining room-gay and vigorous in polo shirt and
dungarees, but something less than the epitome of sartOrial
impeccability he appears to be on the concert stage.

Color is as much a part of his personality as speed. All
talent aside, lturbi was born to be noticed. A flair for
showmanship-what he disarmingly calls "being a beeg
ham"_was manifest even at his birth, which took place
during a performance of "Carmen," Little Jose arrived,
safely at home, about the time the toreador was making his
magniloquenr entrance, back at the opera house which his
thearce-going morher had jusr left so precipira<e1y.

Latcr, when he had blossomed out as a musical prodigy,
the rest of Valencia also became highly aware of his ven
mre50me spirit, made up a "purse" to send him to Paris for
further srudy. There he jusrified their faith by being grad
uated from the conservatory with highest honors, at the
age of 17, alrhough he had had to play in boulevard cafes
at night to earn his acmal living expenses. But hard work
doesn't dismay Iturbi. When the Conservatory of Geneva
sought him out to offer him the job as head of their piano
faculty, they found the young honor graduate enrenaining )
at a hocel in Zurich, under an assumed name.

Curiosity and energy have carried him through a widely
variegated career ever since. As soon as Iturbi had estab
lished himself as a teacher, he turned to the concen stage.
As soon as he became internationally famous as a virtuoso,
he turned [0 conducting. As soon as he had been accepted
as a maestro with virtually all the biggest symphony or
chestras on this continent, he turned co radio performing,
movie acting-and playing boogie-woogie.

fmrbi's much-discussed bouts with boogie·woogie are
really the fulfillmem of an old ambition. No matter what
the long-hairs may think of his tackling this "lowest form
of jazz," no matter what the hepcats may think of his treat
ment of it, Jose himself has definite ideas about what he's
doing. He thinks, on the one hand, that classical music
sources are running dry-and, on the other, that current
boogie-woogie methods aren't always as sound or as inter·
esring as rhey should be. "Eef only," he dreams, "we could
combine the populat composers' inspiration weez the clas
sical composers' technical knowledge~"

Meanwhile, as always, he's willing to experimem. And,
while experimenting, he never loses his sense of humor.
An ardem wit and ptaCtical joker, he got a great kick

Out of a trick he and Frank Sinatra played on co-star Gene
Kelly, while they were making the movie called "Anchors
Aweigh." Sinatra had been taking dancing lessons from
Gene, along with plemy of good-natured razzing about
being a better singer than hoofer. In revenge, he told Kelly
that he was a pretty versatile guy, too. Maybe he wasn't so
clever with his feet, but he wasn't bad with his hands--on
a piano. Gene raised a skeptical eyebrow.

Frank promptly sar himself down at rhe keyboard of rhe
piano Iturbi was using in the picture, surrounded by ad
miring friends. The friends, in fact, surrounded him so
completely rhat Gene could hardly see ,he piano-playing
"Voice." But Out into the studio poured rhe strains of
Albeoiz' "Sevilla," played with such fiery perfection ,ha"
at the conclusion, Jrurbi himself rushed forward and
begged Sinatra [Q do a concert with him. The "perform
ance," of course, had been made possible only by a studio
electrician, who had wired the piano for a recording pre
viously made by the obliging Senor lrurbi-wbo had him
self thrown the switch, behind the amazed Mr. Kelly's back.

The Spanish virtuoso isn't always so obliging, as proved
by another story all Hollywood delighrs in telling. A
"Iion"-hunting socialite invited Iturbi to a private dinner,
then commanded him to play for her guests. Jcurbi did, as
COurteously-and as briefly-as possible_ "But you played
so little," cooed his hostess, plaintively. "But, senora, I ate
so leetle!" replied Jose Iturbi, with a charming bow.

ITURBI lOVES MOTORCYCLES, AIRPLANES, AND SPEED IN ALL FORMS
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IITHAT'S ALL THERE IS,
THERE ISN'T ANY MOREll
- BUT NOW THERE'S RADIO

rUNE IN SUN. 3:30 P.M. E.W.T. (SIllel

IF YOU had been acclaimed enthusiastically as the brightest
star of the stage fot most of the fifty years of your the

attical career, you might well be satisfied. If at the age of
6; you 'l'etumed to Hollywood ro play the outstanding tole
of Ma Moo io a norable film called "None But The Lonely
Heart," you might think you could call it a day and test on
youe substantial burels. Bue you would not consider your
cateet finished if you wete Miss Ethel Batrymote.

It was Miss Barrymore, scarring in "Cousin Kate" on
Btoadway in 19"3, who made the phrase "That's all there
is, there isn't any more!" a part of the American language.
Bur she won't subscribe to it. Fifty years of stardom in the
theatre and the conquest of Hollywood aren't necessatily all
there is. For instance, there's radio.

You don'c have to be in New York or line up in fronc of
a box·office to hear an Ethel Barrymore performance these
days. Jusr sit down on a Sunday afternoon and tune in
"Miss Hattie." That famous throaty contraLto, as authorita·
tive as ever, is very much in command of the medium of
radio. Her characterization of the wise and pleasant Miss
Hattie comes through the ether as well as any of her pares
was ever projected ovet the footlights.

It is no accident that the pan of Miss Hattie seems co fit
Miss Barrymore so well. She waited and watched for it,
turning down all radio offers uneil she found a role she
liked. Miss Hattie is a character in whom Miss Barrymore
says she can fully believe. Miss Hattie, the aunt who has
come to live with the typically Ametican Thompson family,
is salty, friendly, travelled, wise. The desctiption fits Miss
Barrymore co a T. For the debut in radio of America's First
Lady of the Theatre, the pall is an excellent choice.

Seated at a small table in front of her own mictophone
in the studio, Miss Barrymore concentrates intently on her
script. The rest of the t:ast usually stands clustered around
another mike. There's no necessity for her to watch for the
directot's cues. She's been acting too long ro need that. But
she hasn't been acting so long that she's blase Ot boted with
the ptoceedings. Nor. at all! A line, a scene goes palliculatly
well; up come Miss Battymote's feet, held stiffly in flOnt of
her under the table, as she wiggles them ecstatically to signal
special enthU!iasm.

After the broadcast she joins the cast at the drugstote
downstaits for a coke. Dignified, dtessed simply and a ttiBe
on the old-fashioned side, she naturally awes some of the
younger performers in the show. But there's no need for
the awe. She is gtacious and helpful when asked for advice.

The thearte's Fitst Lady is as much of a baseball fan as
any dyed-in-the-wool followet of Btooklyn's "Burns," and
probably knows mote about bas<ball lore than most of them.
Het duplex aparrment on East ; 2nd Street, ovetlooking
New York's East River, includes a spacious library. There,
during the baseball season, the tadio is invatiably tuned to
whatevet big-league game is in progtess. Asked not long ago
about a tumOt along Broadway that she kept a tadio in her

dressing-room during stage appearances and listened to
sports results berween the acts, she denied it emphatically.

"No," she said, "I don't. Maybe during the world seties.'
Her own choice for the most nearly perfeer performer in

radio is Red Barber, who repoIlS the doings of the Dodgets.
She regards herself as one of his earliest discoverers, having
first heard bim in Cincinnati when she was on [Qur and he
was beginning to make a name for himself. .

She is a consistent listener to the radio, which she be
lieveS' is on its way to becoming a "people's theatre." She
gready admires George Hicks' human interest broadcasts
from Europe; her favorite air show is "The Army Hour";
and "Rochester" and Fred Allen are the comedians who
amuse her most.

But the Barber of Btooklyn leads them all fOt het. "He is
proof that real charm can come over the air," she says. And
she can and does give a brief but accurate impersonation of
Mt. Batber desctibing a home run at Ebbets Field.

She has anocher starcling enthusiasm. The library of her
home contains a very large collection of phonograph records,
and a latge majotity of them ate Bing Ctosby discs. Thete's
!I0 mistaking it-she is in faa a faithful Crosby fan.

Miss Barrymore was a young girl in her teens when, in
1901, she "first saw her name in lights as the star of "Captain
Jinks of the Horse Marines," A star in 48 stage produaions,
of which "Em.bezzled Heaven" is the most recent, she has
played evetything from a cook in that play to an Empress in
"Rasputin." After 42 years on the stage, she announced in
1936 that she would recire to devote her time to coaching
new young talent. But she thought it over and decided she
couldn't retire. She went on to celebrate her fiftieth year on
the stage last June. .

Miss Ethel Barrymore isn't wasting much time looking
back at het fabulous cateet. Far f tom it. She is tOO busy
looking forward to new horizons on the stage, the saeen, in
radio. And over the horizon? Perhaps there'll be television.

ERIC DRESSLER AND ETHEL BARRYMORE TACKLE A SCRIPT PROBLEM
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Danny Thomas

FORMEI NIGHT CLUB STAR MAKES DREAM
SEQUENCES A HIT ON "TOASTIES TIME"

rUNE IN SUN. 6:30 P.M. E.W.l. ICBSI

DANNY THOMAS is really a pretty good-narured ·guy. But if
there's one thing that makes rhe hackles of his neck

rise, it's being mistaken for Danny Kaye. And that has a-
way of happening quire frequently.' .

Take his very first "Toascies Time" broadcast, for ex·
ample. A few minutes before going on the air. an
announcer unth!~ingly introduced him to the smdio au
dience as--'-Mr. Danny Kaye. The applause was rhunder
ous. Thomas waited in the wings feeling slightly sickish
while a correction was made, then strolled oue to the
accompanimenr of polite, Stilted clapping. Nobody seemed
to know who he was.-and what's "more, nobody seemed
to care. .

That's ali changed now though-in facr, the Studio au
dience [eIr he rated his own ovation just as soon as the
slim, dark-complexioned comic launched into one of his
hilarious routines. But in case there's still any confusion
in the public mind, Danny Kaye is the former Broadway
star of "Let's Face It" who now has his own radio show
and Danny Thomas is the former nighr club ",hiz, who
now plays wistful Jerry Dingle on the Fanny arice program.
And when we say "Danny" from now on, we're referring to
Mr, Dingle's impersonator-and no other.

As listeners to "Toasties Time" know, mailman Jerry
Dingle is a new kind of rai:l.io character, a pathetic and
appealing Mr. Milquetoast of the air. But instead of giving
in to the frustrations and humdt'lffi routine of ordinary life,
.ferry escapes through all sorts of weird pipe-dreams, in
which he rakes glorious roles. According to his creator, the'
mailman is a combinatinn of two comic figures developed
during night club days-"a meek SOrt of gem who begins

• •
talking ro himself and all of a sudden works up a terrific
supet-man complex,. and the Wailing Syrian, a down-trodden
soul who dreams that he is the big-shot and mentally cracks
the whip at all his superiors." .

Whatever his antecedents, the "small-time leila with big
rime ideas" has certainly come to stay, is gaining new ad
mirers with each performance. Critics have congratulated
Thomas (who writes most of his own material) on the re
freshing originality of his patter, the poise and finesse with
which he puts it across.

Not rhe least of Jerry' J chatms are rhe delightful song
parodies with which each dream ends. As a sample, Jerry
was once insulted by a doctor. His wounded feelings find
solace in singing:

"Sulfahyathyaparapencinilimide" (lyrics by Jerry Seelen)
I've discovered SulfahYalhyaparapencinilimide
Doctors wili adore it '
It's miraculous, stupendous-It's a most amazing c/lre
But there ;s 110 disease for it.
Danny's brand of comedy isn't limited to this particular

type of characterization, either, Visitors to Chicago's
swank 5100 club (where rhe enetgetic gagster signed in
for a week in '1940, stayed three years) remember bim as
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DANNY THOMAS LOOKS LIKE CARY GRANt-WITH PROBOSCIS ADDED

a gifted story-teller with a nacural sense of timing, hand
ing out laughs right and left with seemingly effortless
ease. Dialect jokes are a forte, coo, and the versatile Mr.
Thomas can turn on dozens of different dialects at will
including Russian, Greek, Italian" Negro, Jewish and
Syrian.

The last of these isn't surprising, since the dark-eyed
medium-sized funster is of Syrian descenc, was born Ames
Jacobs in Deerfield, Michigan. Among rhe talents he in·
herited is an ability CO play the mizwiz, an exotic Eastern
music-maker which is said to be the pride of the Syrian'
hep-cats. It would certainly take either a hep-cat contor
tionist-or a Thomas-co handle it, for the mizwiz ~s a
double bamboo instrumenc of reeds inco which one must
simultaneously inhale and exhale. Danny mastered the
technique after many years of instruction from his father.
And his fa~her learned the art from a wandering Arab,
who made him pracrice by sipping warer kneeling at the
b~nk df a deserr oasis. Anyway, rhat's how the story goes.

Danny's infacuation with show business began years
ago, when as a scrawny, round-eyed lad of eleven he took
a job as candy butcher, running up and down'the aisles of
a Toledo, Ohio, theatre selling rhe folks something to
chew. Then and there the boy decided he'd rathet look ar
the audience from rhe footlight side of rhe stage, ~nd

spenc all his spare moments ..concocting song and dance



acts with his brothers and sisters. (Ther~ were ten chi!·
dren all loge'her-which made fOI a lor of possibililies.)
High-school. dramatic clubs gave the youngsters some
training, and by graduation day the would-be actOrs were
already clowning their way in and OUt of local stage
doors,

Somehow, because Danny Thomas was not a nationally
known radio personality when he hit Hollywood, every
body assumed he was an airwave novice, insisted on giv.
ing him advice about mike technique. Actually, the
funsler learned aboul broadcaSling. lhe hard way-by ap
pearing as a.n amateur on a Detroit station while still in
his teens. What's more, he had to· hitch·hike sixty miles,
twice a week, to get chere. As Danny explains it, h~ was
determined to become an experienced "hoofer"--{)oe way
or another.

It was at La Martinique in New York thac the ingen·
ious comic's expressive hands, flexible face and super·
showmanship won widest acclaim. (According to Thomas,
hands and face leally had li"le to do Wilh i" and he
transferred his style co radio practically intact. "You
can'c depend toO much 00 visual gags in a smoke·filled
nigh, club anyway:') Bur lhough big-lime success was JUSI
bleaking for him, the 33-year-old StOly-leller gave up
commercial ventures at this point to go on a three·month
usa lour.

The unil (which included Marlene Di~tlich and several
other performers) .were sent to the Mediterranean theatre

of war, gave a total of IjO shows in North Africa, Sicily,
Sardinia-and right on up to the Anzio beachhead in I

Italy. Except for the large cities, where closed theatres
were available, all performances were held in the open
air on the back of a mobile truck. And Danny is proud to

say lhal they never disappointed anybody on account of
lhe wealher. If il poured, ,hey just leI il pour-and kepI
righl on delivering gags to lhe ba"le-weary soJdiels. Fol
lowing along with the Army from Naples to Rome meant
several bombings, tOO, bue Thomas says he developed the
GI ourlook on lhat. "The GI's claim they're ~Ol worried
about the bomb that has their name on it. If it's addressed
10 you, you'll gel il ... so why worry? It's lhe bomb
lhar's .addressed 'To Whom II May Concern' 'hal chases

• you into a fox-hole." •
The comedian re~urned from that trip last summer with

no panicular engagements in view. It was a guest shot on
a New York show that won him the "Toasties Time"
assignment. Fanny Brice tuned in on (he program in-Hollywood, decided he was JUSI what she wanted for her
new show-and presto, Danny had a job, sight unseen.
The pair didn't even meet until rehearsals were in prog·
ress. .,

Now that DanBy's taken to radio like a duck to water,
and lerry Dingle regularly visilS millions of homes each
Sunday nighl, the singing funnyman hopes lhal people
will start to remember him. Then he'll never again have
to explain patiently: "Nope, the last name is Thomas."

•

THE FAMILY TAKE A IEFOU·IEDTIME STROU NEAR THEil HOLLYWOOD HOME-TERESA (21, DANNY, MARGARET JULIA (71 AND MRS. THOMAS



GOVERNMENT SLEUTHS POUCE

vent crime, than by its record in trap·
ping criminals. So the Division is proud
to reB the scory of the ambitious Japan
ese ring which proposed secring up a
transmitter in this country--only to

have the idea promptly vetoed by Tokyo
on the grounds that the FCC would nab
them just as soon as they scarted broad
C3Snng.

Of course, the organization which in
spires such respect in (he sons of
Heaven was not built up overnight. The
federal government has had to police
the ether since 1910 so that each type
of radio user (ships, airplanes, radio
telegraph stations, broadcasting stations,
etc.) c6uld be sure of channels pro
cooed from incerruption. Before the
war. there were some 200,000 licensed
stations in the U. S.. plus 60,000 ama
teur ones (now closed for the dura
tion). It was necessary [Q see that all
of these observed the law.

~uch routine policing gave experts
practical training in radio traffic con
trol. In addition, as Me. Seerling face
tiously points out. the R.I.D. owes rum
runners and racetrack crooks a special
debt of gratitude. Racketeers were quick
to take advamage of developments in
radio communication. and their schemes
provided valuable experience in ferret
ing out new-style airwave chiselers.

Back in I929. for example. veteran
officer Forest Redfern had a case as
difficult as any wartime problem.A high-

•••

THE ETHER, TRACKING DOWN

CRIMINALS Of· THE AIRWAVES

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT once said that
radio is t~ spy's new "invisible ink."

For the enemy agent of World War II
need no looger trust his importam
messages to paper. Instead, he makes
use of the short-wave transmitter. thus
sending code signals direaly and quick
ly to his headquarters abroad.

In this coumry. however, such enemy
.communication is praaically non - ex
istent-chanks to the efficiency and re
sourcefulness of our "counter-radio
espionage" agency, the R.LD. (Radio
Intelligence Division of the Federal .
Communications Commission). Though loc;ated in the <!icrman Embassy at
much of this organization's work must Washington. D,C. (The usual proced-
remain secret umil after the war, even ure of seizi'ng the equipment and ar-
the faCts now available make as thrill- resting the operator was not followed in
ing a tale as any fiaional drama. this case. since our diplomatic officials

The R.I.D. scored irs first sensational had not yer been returned from Ger
war scoop JUSt tWO days after Pearl many and the Stare Department feared
Harbor. With international telephone, reprisals. Instead. "jamming stations"
cable and telegraph suddenly dosed were established to prevent receprion in
down. the only way a spy in the U. S. • Berlin. and a monitor station set up
could communicate with his home coun- nearby to intercepr any messages the
try was by clandestine radio. R.I.D. Embassy might try to send.)
operators were tense and expeCtant, Thi~ incident alone had far-reaching
waiting for something to happen-and effects', for it demonstrated conclusive
it did. Iy the speed and accuracy of R.l.D.

An officer in Portland tuned in on methods. Axis agents were convinced
unidentified. signals being sent out by that radio activity in the U. S. was un
shottwave. His suspicions aroused, he healthy. As Chief GeOlge E. Sterling
teletyped his discovery to the emire explains, the RJ.D. funCtions like a
R.l.D. network. Within a matter of police force. Along with orher law-en
minutes, the elaborate machinery was forcement bodies, its success is more ac
fUDetioninR and the transmitter was curarely measured by its ability CO pre-

SPECIALLY-EQUIPPED CARS ACT AS MECHANICAL BLOODHOUNDS, FOLLOWING SIGNALS Of AN ILLEGAL TRANSMITIEIl: TO THEIl SOUIl:CE
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IN VARIOUS CENTERS SCATTERED THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES, •. I.D. MEN MAKE RECORDINGS OF PROPAGANDA AND COMMUNIQUES

powered station was sending out a
scrange code bur limired broadcasring ro
50 seconds at a time to avoid detection.
Ir took a month and a half of sceady
listening before enough words wete 0b
tained to bteak down the code, whicb
gave valuable information on a New
Jersey ring of smugglers..Eventually,
<be entiie ring (consisting of thirty
members) was taken inro cnsrody. Bur
the most unusual part of rhe scory is
the fear performed by Mr. Redfern. The
illegal operaror was arresred while ac
iuaIIy signaling a boat of! shore, and
the R.I.D. officer rook over the- "con
versation" without a detectable break.
Then be added an ingenious message
of his own, wbich, lured the vessel ro a
port wbere Coast Guard officials weie

• • •
waIting to caprore It.

The successful substirurion bere was
as remarbhle as the riming, since an
individual operator's "iisc"-tbe <bar
aaeristic methods by wbicb be sends
signals-is as distincrive as his linger
prinrs or his bandwriring. Ir rakes real
artistry ro conceal these rell-rale cbar
a.eteristics. and individual operators can
usually be r~ognized by experts despite
efforts ro cbange <beir "styles." On one
occasion, an Axis operator who had es..
caped from South American authorities
was nor beard from for nearly a year.
Yet, when he went on the air again with

different call letters and at a new loca
tion, three RJ.D. stations immediately
recognized his special "fisc."

The R.I.D. operates so swifrly in
most cases thar irs detecring seems al
most magical_ In realiry, the basis of
the system is a netWork of monitoring
scarions, strategically located througbout
continental United Scates and its out
lying territories. Operators in these sta
tions CODstantly "cruise" the ether, tun

ing fro m frequency to frequency
throughout the usable radio specrrum,
identifying eacb signal as it is beard. An
unfamiliar call letter, picked up any
where, immediately "aJens" the entire
network, and long·range radio direction
finders take bearings on the suspicious
signals. Bearings from the various sta
tions are then plotted 00 a map at a
central "intelligence station," and the
point at which the lines CfOSS indicates
the general location of the transmitter.

Cars equipped with mobile direcrion
finders are ~Ied inco action to cruise
the designated atea, and by use of local
bearings the acrual building is quickly
spotted. That marks tbe end of the
cbase-unless the building bappens to
be an apartment house or hotel. In that
case, officers walk up and down the
corridors until the precise room from
which the signals emanate is identified
by means of a tiny device wbich can be

easily carried i", the palm of the hand.
Since July, '940, the R.I.D. has to

5ated nearly 400 unlicensed trans
mitters within American jurisdioioo.
but few of these were connected with
espionage aaiviry. Most of the rhrill
iog spy-hunts occurred in latin America.,
wbere enemy agents were safely sending
out a steady Bow of vital war informa
tion. Among typical messages inrer
cepted were: "Can you place suitable
man for us among srudenrs going to
U. S. for air training?" and "Proposal
for destruction of ships very interest-
. "109.

When the Southern republics learned
of this situation, they had no facilities
for detecring Axis broadcasrs. Con
sequently, the R.I.D. was asked ro ex
tend operations to these countries. This
cooperative move has resulted in the
rounding up of some 200 spies - a
tremendous conuiburion to U. S. securi
ry. The R.I.D. is also training Latin
American technicians, so that the repub
lics can set up their own systems.

Though the R.I.D. feels justifiably
proud of its record in freeing the West
ern Hemisphere of radio espionage,
there will be no relaxation of aJenness
till the last shot is fired. Tbe Division
firmly believes in following its mooo:
"Eternal vigilance is tbe price of
liberty," carries it our to the letter.
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JESSICA ORAIONEnE
Sil It 9:45 p.m. EWI

ORE. MIl, .... Fri.•t 130 p.•. EWT

VERA IROOSKY
Sun. It 11:15 p. m. EWI

TERRY ALLEN
1101. tin. fri. at 5 30 . [WI

IERNARO HERRMANN
Wid It 1130 p. m. EWI

UN MURRAY
....,W.... Ff!.

LAWRENCE TIBBETT. Sil. " 900 p. m, EWI

This is CBS ... the Columbia Broadcasting System

PATRICE MUNSEL
5.. II 5 00 p••. EWT

KATE SMITN
5... It 100 p.• EWI

ARIUR ROOllNSKI
Suo. It 300 p •. EWI

NELSON EDDY
5". It 4:30 p, •• EWT

fRANK SINAIRA. WI., It 9:00 p••m. EWT

EILEEN fARRELL
Tues. at 1:30 p, m. EWl
WH. It 630 p. m EWI

Each week forty hours of music go out over CBS, sung and performed by America's leading artists and orchestras.

Each week, as well, CBS introduces a new voice in song which bids fair to take its place among the nation's chief

musical ornaments. For the best in music, as in all other fields of radio entertainment, tune in your local CBS station.

TUNE IN radio's foremost music makers on CBS
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RAYMOND GRAM SWING
-•

THE POPULAR ANALYST CONSIDERS NEWSCASTS
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLl.C SERVICE

TUNE IN MON. TH~U Fill. ,:, 5 P.M. E.W.T. tatu"
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NDaDDY has ever been able [0 account
for [he mass-appeal of Raymond

Gram Swing. Many have tried-but
the various explanatlons have little in
common. The ~8-year.old commenca
tor's tremendous popularicy has been
blamed on everything from a "soorh·
iog bedside manner" [Q a stern will
ingness (0 face the harsh facts of
teaJ,ity.

Whatever the cause, Swing's ability
ro influence the thinking of millions



SWING'S CAREfULLY PREPARED NEWS SCIIPTS AlE SCHOLARlY. FACTUAL AND UNDRAMATIC

is an undispuced facc. Listeners co his
dry,. concise reports include such inter
national policy-makers as Roosevelt,
King George, Wallace, Churchill, and
he is said to have been quoted
more often in the House of Commons
than any other America~ except the
Presidenc. Several years ago, Nicholas
Mu.rray Butler of Columbia University
made the flat statement chat nobody
could hope ro understand foreign af
fairs who did nor lis<en ro Swing. And
on the same day, he was voted the
favorite commentator of the New

•
York Gty caxi drivers.

The famed analysts sryle of deliv
ery lacks variety and color-both usu
ally c,onsidered an absolute necessity
in building up a radio following.
There ate those who find his calm,
cool interpreta.cions intensely irritat
ing, consider his analyses so objective
as to be practically useless in formu
lacing definite opinions. .

According to this school of thought,
a typical Swing broadcast runs some
thing like this:"

"Good even-ning. Tonight there is
good news and bad news. Reliable au
thorities state that Esthonia may join
the Allies. That would be good news.
On the other hand, reliable authoricies
state that Eschonia may join the Axis.
That would be bad news. Good
night."

Even severest critics grant the accu
racy of the pedantic analyse's fans,
however, acknowledge his conscien
claus approach to his job, his desire to

tell the truth about current events in
simple, understandable tetms. No de·
tail is too insignificant for checking
and re-checking before it is presented
on the air. For the solemn news apos
tle carries his public responsibility as
a heavy weight on his thin shoulders,
would be horrified ro think he had
mis-led a single follower. So addicted
is the tall, big-boned commencacor to

scholarly correctness, thac in broad
cascs beamed to England, lieutenant is
pronounced Ie/tenant, aluminum be
comes a-/u-l/Ii-ni-unP to conform co
British usage.

Swing has an imposing background
co draw on as an interprecer of world
affairs_ Though there's nothing of the
colerant cosmopolitan about him, his
lean, grey-cweed-suited figure was a
familiar sight in the capitals of Eu
rope for twenty years. 10 1913, he was
in Berlin, and a comprehensive knowl
edge of economics made him realize
that certain German financial mea
sures were actually preparations for

war. His sensational "scoops" were
ignored, borh by other journalists

• abroad and by the U_ S_ newspaper
he represemed-so that no srarding
Swing prophecies reached prim uneil
after the actual ou£break of hostilities.

The editors were belatedly im·
pressed wirh Swing's abilities, paid
minueest attention to subsequent dis
patches. It was this same staid, uncon~

vivial reporter who discovered the
details of Germany's mystery gun
the Big Bertha. And his method of
transmitting the information has be
come a journalistic classic. An Ameri
can student, en route home, was paid
$25 to memorize a 600-word dispatch
and deliver it to the Chicago News
city desk in London.

Though Swing's talents were widely
recognized among fellow newshounds
in Europe, the lanky, clear-thinking
six-footer never did become "one of
the boys." The social gap was appar
ently a maner of mutual consent.
Swing refused to have his privacy in
vaded by the indignities of journalisric
bonhomie-and many foreign corees
pondenrs considered him a four-square
prig, resented his inelastic principles,
his high opinion of himself as a pub
lic servant.

Friends "are unanifnous in saying
that the analyst can unbend-buc only
among a chosen few. In proper cir
cumstances, he bursts forth in ribald
song, shows amazing gifes as a racon-

teur and a propensity for bad puns.
On one occasion, he heard a friend say
'hat Hendrik Van Loon told the best
racy story of anyone he knew. Deepl)'
chagrined, the commentator remarked:
"Why, I thought I did:' Swing likes
to excel.

More usual amusements for the be
spectacled intellectual are cards (bril.
liant poker, indifferent bridge), ping
pong. composing sonnets and serious
music ("'good, correct and pedantic"),
and following football scores.

The suave radio manner is no clue
to rhe analyst'S soul-he is really a
sensitive, intense, highly-nervous and
passionate man. World evenrs move
and depress him. Sloppy rhinking
drives him inco brief but furious rages,
in which he writes searing telegrams
to offenders-and then tears them up.
He's quite willing to giv~ up anything
for his principles, proved it by refus·
ing to allow a middle commercial,
even though it meant loss of his job_

Cautious. by nature, he's always
afraid something will go wrong. Con
sequently, ar the mike he's restless and
excited, watches the time feverishly
with the aid of two stop watches. His
body is so tense that an engineer once
said, "If you rouched him, he'd
twang:' And yet, by some miracle of
self·comrol, the voice of Raymond
Gram Swing symbolizes for listening
millions the almost god-like derach
ment of a disembodied 'incelligence.,
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BRAINTRUSTER
AMONG BANDLEADERS

,

them of their patriotic duty-and their uncerrain draft status
-with the result that an all-Navy, all-solo-calibre band
landed at Pearl Hatbor on December 7, r942,

•
The hectic months thac followed made the ordinary "pop"

band grind seem like a Sunday school picnic, Shell fire and
Jap air raids became routine, transportation was a never
ending problem and adequate rehearsals unheard of- When
the- rough-and-ready bandsmen hit an island, their first dury
was to dig foxholes for themselves-and for their irreplace
able insrruments. (Artie was mighty glad he'd decided to

leave the piano at Pearl Harbor-protecting the drum and
bass fiddle was enough of a headache_)

Even now, when the 34-year-old maestro is back in civil
ian life with a new rop-notd:t aggregation (see picture on the
lefc, Shaw astride the hanistet) he speaks of thar Navy band
with nostalgia. He'll never have another like it. When men

live as brothers eating, sleeping,
diving into foxholes together, wel
comed everywhere by the deafen
ing roac of lonely men-they don't
need rehearsals, they not only play
but almost breathe as one.

Shaw teally knows about the
morale-building value of music at
first-hand, Born into a poor family
on New York's lower East side, he
became interested in the c1ariner as
an escape from a bleak childhood,
Though he now studies popular
music earnestly, his technical mas

tery'is entirely his own, based on a mere five lessons takerr
on the saxophone as a youngster, Until r936, however, play
ing was always a sideline wieh Artie, and writing was the
one thing in the world he wanted to do. During the years he
spent with other name bands, the ambitious lad was noted
for the way he could smell out the library jn every rown,
for the hours he spent scribbling magazine articles on scraps
of paper. And one time he gave up a very lucrative job to
retire to a farm in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, where he
could devoce 'all his time to writing the life st.()ry of his
friend, the late cornetist, Bix Biederbecke.

None of those literary effores ever satisfied the rigid Shaw
standards. And when, in 1936, an original number com
posed for a swing concert at New York's Imperial Thearre
brought down the house, the jazzician began to realize that
his field was music. With friends and admirers heckling
him on all sides to form his own band, the die was soon
cast -and Artie became a full-time clarinetist.

Literature's still a major passion, though, and time off
between shows is almost always spent with a book. The.
library in Shaw's Beverly Hills home ("bathtub but no
swimming pool") houses a remarkable coUeaion, covering
everything from sociology to Diesel engines_ Among his
friends, (he bandleader numbers such famous men-oE-the
pen as Sinclair Lewis, Orson Welles, William Saroyan.

Shaw doesn't believe that man can do his best with "a
mind divided," however-----so he's definitely relegated lit
erature to the hobby level, made jazz the center of his life.
Verbally blunt and honest, with a quiec, vinegary wit, he
pulls no punches with people who make unintelligent re
marks about his chosen field. For him, jazz is a major art,
with tremendous power in affeering human emotions. Its
one great need is for composers who will give it proper
form-true artists, interested not in immediate produaion
but in the cause, willing to wait for better understanding.

AGOOD description for Artie Shaw would be-jazz musi
cian, 1945 style. He bears aoom as much resemblance

ro the hop-happy hot-lick artist of the twenties as a V-8 does
to a model T. Cultured, quiet-voiced, reserved. he considers
his position a responsible one, his career a mission.

Best clue to the man behind that extraordinary clarinet
is the vocation he gave up for bandJeading. Artie originally
wanted to be a college professor; was aaually studying for
his Ph.D. when a series of accidents whirled him into the
music business. Now the lean and lanky perfectionist has
reluccant\y turned his back on the academic cloister, would
rather make his mark as a good clarinecist than limp through
life as a mediocre teamer.

Shaw feels that the most irnponanc work he's ever done
was in the Navy (from wruch he received a medical dis-

•charge after two years of servICe). But his genuine modesty
and retiring character prevent him
from talking about it for publica
tion. His experiences were .just the
same as those of thotctands of un
known John Does in the Pa<ific-.,
and he's not pinning any halos on
his head for surviving them.

Nevertheless, it is a fact that Ad
miral Halsey said Shaw and his
band were worth 20 tOns of sui
phanilamide to American boys, And
that's not a statement that can be
lightly shrugged off, In eleven
months, the morale-building audit
traveled 85,000 miles, "thumbing their way" across the
Pacific to isolated islands where they were most needed. The
Shaw unit was the very first encerrainmenr group CO hit
Guadalcanal-and the memory of that wild cheer of greet
ing will never be forgotten,

,
Shaw didn't enrer the Navy as a bandleader, however.

Serious-minded, politically-conscious, he'd been deeply con·
cecoed about the growth of fascism long befote Pearl Har
bor. When the news of Japanese aggression reached-him in
Providence (a stagehand aceually rold him right after he'd
completed a number), the maestro dropped everything to

rush righc back ro New York and enlist,

Typical of the inrellectual clarinetist's "no special favors"
attitude coward the war was his refusal of the lieutenant's
commission CO which his education and background entided
him. Instead, he volunteered as an ~prentice seaman, took
brass polishing and deck swabbing in his stride. To his
great surprise-for Artie had always been bookish rathec
than athletic-the bandleader found strenuous Navy tasks
no physical strain, decided that years of one-night stands
and long bus trips were pretty good endurance training.

That pioneering Pacific band was Artie's idea entirely.
When the bacon-wielder discovered that musicians in the
service were organizing themselves into unofficial units, just
for the fun of playing in their free time, he awoke to rhe
faa that his clarinet wasn't labeled: "For civHians only."
If men here at home felt the need of a lillIe jazz to brighcen
up their lives, certainly actual combat troOps could use some
of the same tonic. With Under-Secretary of the Navy For
reseal's permission, he started getting cogether an overseas
outfit-and doing a litrle Navy recruiting on the side.

Aetie's method was simple. He was interested only in
firse~rate instrumentalists, most of whom were still in civilian
life, So he made up a list and went after them, reminding
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STIU "mY MUCH OF A NEWCOMER TO THE NETWORKS, DICK GfTS A KICK OUT OF lEADING HIS NAME IN HIS FAVOIITE MAGAZINE

DICK BROWN
MUTUAL SINGING STAR FOUND FAME AND
mRTUNE THROUGH THE, FUP Of A COIN

TU~E IN SUN. 6:4S P.M. (.W.T. 'Mutual}

IT's quite a long leap from singing for carfare only, on a
little station in upper New York state, to getting a saJary

in the four-figure-a-week class, for starring in your own
network program and appearing in Manhattan's biggest rhea
tn:s, Ir's quit. a jump from getting microphone jobs, just
by substituting for your older brother, to being voced one
of rho most proniising singing statS of rhe year and having
a new record company built around your personality. But
Dick Brown made it, rhough it took him ten years to do it
tell- years and a lucky silver dollar.

The ten years ate gone from sight, but rhe lucky silver
dollar still reposes in Dick's pocket, rhough it's now an
ornament on rhe money dip which holds his unexpectedly
fattet bankroll. The handsome "high baritone"-whose rhick
hair and dark eyes more than match his last name---has
such sentiment for his talisman that he wouldn't let the
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jeweler polish ir while making the settiog, hopes the fact
rhat rhe jeweler's bill came to exactly $13 won't rob it of any
of its magic charm. It's the coin he tossed. to help make a
momentous decision, not many months ago.

At rbat time, rhe puzzled Ohioan stood at rho crossroads,
His Army career had ended in a medical discharge, and Dick
had tried to go on helping rhe war effOrt by working in an
airplane plant-until doctors vetoed that, too, and rold him
he'd have to find some far less strenuous job, The only
thing Dick knew was singing. He'd been doing rhat for a
long time, befole' the war-filSr as a s-year-old tteble in his
minister-father's choir, then as a 15-year-old vocal "stand-in"
for a btother who had more local radio chores than he could
handle, finally as a fairly successful vocalist rouring the
mid-West cocktail lounges.

He reaJized that now, of course, he'd have ro stan aU
over agai.n, preferably in .radio and in some big city with
plenty of stations. Bur where? He tossed his lucky coin:
"Tails," Chicagc>-where he had friends who might help;
"Heads," New York-where he had visited only once, as a
child. "Heads" it was, and he's never regretted coming to
New York, where he has had such a rapid climb to success.

The serious-minded 26-year-old takes it all rarher quietly,
watches out for his voice; has few hobbies. He's particuJarly
fond of neckties, pretty girls, his coal-black cocker spaniel
"Maish," and---oh, yes--rhar aforemenrioned silver dollar!



rUHE IN SAT. JI :30 A.M. 'HBCI

THE CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINER HAS MANY
HAPPY MEMORIES, LIKES TO RELIVE THEM

ED

SMILIN'

MCCONNELL

AT 53. Smilin' Ed McConnell is still 'he most you,hful membe,
of his own "Buster Brown Gang." Why nor? He's having a

granq time reliving memories of his Georgia boyhood, 'way back
in the 1890'S! Midnight, the cac-as heard on the program-re
creates a favorice per of those farll! days. And Squeaky, the mouse,
is di'e« descendan, of the f'iendly little ball of fur wh~ used
co invade the barn every day at milking time.

The early Ed did all he could to live up '0 the saying abou,
ministers' sons. As a grammar-grade acror, he gestured so nobly
that he knocked over a lamp-and burned the school down. As a
college student, he proved to be 'he ace foo'baller he still looks
'oday. And, as a professional boxer. be turned ou, to be jus< 'he
soC( of song-and-story man radio has been able ro use effectively
ever since he mer up with a mike 23 years ago in Adama!

• -
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FRANK BLACK

NATIONAL BR OAOCASTING'S GENERAL MUSIC

OIRECTOR ENJOYS LOOKING FOR NEW TALENT
34

A
MONG radio musicians, the most popuJar musician in radio
is quite ptobably Frank Black-and noc JUSt betause of <be

influential job he holds. As General Music Director for NBC,
Dt. Black has long used his powets and talents ptimarily to
promote two causes dosest to his heart: Good music for the
masses and great opportunities foc young "unknowns."

A tireless toilet io his field, since his you<bful ait debut
in 1922, the deceprively stern-visaged maestro somehow finds
time to attend to all pleas, affably and unobtrusively helps
the deserving. Himself a composer-and a collector of great

•manuscript.scores of the past-he is particulady indefatigable
in crying (0 locate the great American composers of the future.



TUNE IN MOH. TH'U FRI. 3:15 P.M. E.W.T. IHle,

THE UNSEEN "MISS ADAMS" OF "MA PERKINS"

LOVES EXOTIC COSTUMES -IN PRIVATE LIFE

MARY M. REES As a child in Milw.aukee, Mary Marren never had a little
laml>-but she did have two pet guinea pigs which she

dressed up like dolls and trained ro perform in neighborhood
shows! A passion for theatrical costumes rall neck-and-neck
with an interest i.n aceing. throughout her dramatic training
at Marquette University, "little theatres" and stock companies.

Today, Mary's interest in a.ering is paying off in "invisible"
radio roles, and her passion for COStumes nods an outlet only
in her personal wardrobe, ,",hieb includes such oddities as a
gypsy skirt once worn by an operatic "Carmen," a zouave cap
once owned by a French guard~nd a gous'-hair hat sent
her from Italy by her husband, Lt. Carlyle William Rees.
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ACTING IN "THE ADVENTURES OF OlliE AND HARRIET" IS A NEW UPE IUENCE FOR THE POPULAR SINGING TEAM OF NElSON ANO HILLIARD
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THE NELSONS' RADIO "ADVENTURES"
WERE INSPIRED BY THEIR REAL LIFE

TUNE IN SUN. 6 P.M. E.W.T. (CaSI

TJME WAS when the names of Ozzie Nelson and Harrier
Hilliard attracted only dance-music devotees-who came

to kick up their heels [0 ehe strains of Ozzie's orchestra,
found themselves standing stock-srill, watching and listening
to the duets of the curly-haired bandleader and his blue-eyed
vocalise. The two were so obviously in love, and the com
bination of aurnenric romance and unaB"eaed charm was
irresistible. Bue no one would ever have prediaed thar the
Iycical young lovebirds would some day become radio's
junior-league "Fibber McGee and Molly'"

In faa, when the now-thirtyish duo first tackled comedy
drama lase fall, in "The Advenrures of Ozzie and Harriet,"
wiseacres Swore they'd never make a. go of it. How could
they hope to carry a full half-hour show, with little music
and no guest srars? Who ever said they could act, anyway?
There was ooly one good thing about it-it shouldn't take
'too ,much dramatic ability for rhem to portray a married
couple (a baridleader and his wife, at that) with two chil
dren. Ozzie and Harriet celebrated their own ninth wedding
anniversary the veey day of the series' debur, have cwo small
sons, David Ozzie and Eric Hilliard.

Nevertheless, the Nelsons have since seen their show win
through to success, mainly because they adh~red to irs unas
suming, homely lirtle formula. The original idea was their
own, and rhe problems presented on the air are basically
those of their own household-magnified, of course, to

mock-heroic proportions. The program's underlying spirit
of affeaion, humor and downright domesticiry are quite typo
ical of their real home life today--except that David and
Eric are now getting ideas from the scripts!

The youngsters, 8 and 6 years old, happened to catch an
episode in which the fictimlal NeJsqn children were repre
sented as having gone co the movies. They couldn'r grasp the
difference between "real" time and "play" time. waited up
until theit doting parems came home. Why, they demanded,
couldn't they go ro the movies ar night, too? All the explain
ing in the world wouldn't convince them rhar rhe radio scene
was supposed to ha.ve raken place much earlier in the day,
and they were only satisfied when Ozzie ran off some home
films in a "movie-going" setting.

As far as comedy goes, Ozzie and Harriet know more
about it than most people realize. Harriet had already be
come an accomplished comedienne in the Red Skelton skits,
though her husband sruck co music on rhac earlier show.
Ouie--who likes to work on the prescnr scripts, as weU as

making the arrangements and leading the band fot the
background music-was once editor of his college hwnor
magazine-sold many cartoons to national publications. And
both of them were born to be actors in spite of themselves
(Harriet wanted co be a librarian, Qzzie a lawyer).

As the daughter of an actress and a stage manager, Harriet
made her theatrical bow when she was 6 weeks old, had twO

seasons of stock-company drama behind her when she was 8,
was a ballet-dancer and vaudeville headliner before she was
'5. Jersey City-born Ozzie performed in public for the fir"
time at the riper age of 4-in an amateur show staged by his
father. At 14. as the youngest Eagle Scout in America, he
was sent to the Olympic gotmes in Antwerp, sang before the
Belgian king. Only a few momhs larer, while "ill in high
school, he organized the first of the dance bands which
helped put him through college. .

In both personal taste and public career. the Nelsons have
a loe in common. They like to lounge around in simple
clothes, dislike people who call them up ar dinner rime co
caery on long conversations. Haeriet loves [0 rummage
around in junk stores (which probably inspired the pawn·
shop episode early in the series). is a strong believer in
hunches, poinrs co her own success since Ozzie "discovered"
her as proof of the mysrerious workings of fare.

80rh are unusually fond of arhleties, preferred active
spons to music during school days. At St. Agnes Academy,
back in Kansas City, Harriet was baskerball capralO and memo
ber of the swimming team. At Rurgers, in New Jersey, Ozzie
was an outstanding boxer, swimmer, lacrosse player and All·
Easrern quarterback. They still love swimming today, give
each other close comperition in warer races.

The Nelsons have a gymnasium in their home, though it's
Ozzie who uses it mose. An ardenr believer in keeping fit, he
used to pack around a see of regulation A.A.U. ~ron weigh.ts
while [Ouring, made his bandsmen hoist them dally co stay In

condirion. He srill watches his waistline zealously, let out a
surprised yelp recently when the scales indicated that he had
lost eight pounds in a week. But it developed that-shades
of "Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet"-the little woman of
the household had only gone very feminine on him and
had privately "fixed" the tatcle·eale scales to suit herself I

READING lINE~NSTEAD OF SINGING THEM-IS STiU A NOVELTY
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LIKE ALL AMERICANS IN LONDON, MORTON DOWNEY PAYS HIS RESPECTS TO STATUES OF GEORGE WASHINGTON AND ABRAHAM LINCOLN

MORTON DOWNEY FINDS GI'S UNCHANGED BY EXPERIENCES ABROAD

THERE'S no place like home for the average G. 1. Joe. Thac's
the report Morton Downey brings back from his usa rour.

Typical question asked in Paris by an American soldier was:
"How's the Chez Paris in Chicago? Same as ever?" They
still prefer Paris, U. S. A. style, ro the real rhing.

Of course, the Paris and London of 1945 have little reJa
tionship to the glamorous and lively cities of pre-war days.
Nightclubs are open, but have little to dispense except
entertainment and wine. Food is scarce. and Army rations are
better than anything available in restaurants. To quote the
Celric warbler, "It all tastes as if it had been picked up
somewhere by a vacuum cleaner." Fuel is at a premium. A
movie company shooting a summer scene in a studio just
outside London had to shut down as the air was so cold that
actors' breaths fogged the cameras. Even cleanliness is a
luxury. In Morton's Paris hotel, hot water was on tap each
Wednesday from 6-8 P.M.• so that all guests v..ere :l bie
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"gamey by Sunday." And as for those French couturier crea
tions the fashion magazines talk about-Downey didn't see
them. Women were bundled up in everything they owned.

The Irisb ballad.singer (now heard over Mumal, Monday
thtough Friday at 12:15 P.M. E.W.T.) did see a lot of home
sick American boys though. He wasn't permitted to go co front
lines as he had expected, for the battle of the Belgian bulge
was on---=d "when they really start fighring a war they don'r
want any acrors around." But he visited numerous hospitals
and found, to his surprise, that the lads didn'r need cheering
up at all. Morton had to discard the "morale·building" funny
Irish mnes he'd carefully prepared, in favor of the same rorch
songs they'd liked as civilians. What they wanted most was
not sympathy, nor pats. on the back for their heroism, but
fresh news from the U. S.• assurance that their peace-time
jobs were waiting for them. No hardship is greater for the
American doughboy than JUSt being away from Main Street.
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TELE-SNOW
POPCORN AND CONFETIl MAKE INDOOR BLIZZARDS

WHEN television technicians order popcorn and confetti in
huge quanticies. they're nOt preparing for a party. It merely

means thar a snow-scene is coming up before the came(as,
and those ingredients will be needed to make "Bakes." As
the accompanying pictures (taken at an NBC telecast) show,
the mixing and scoring away of the snow up in the "heavens"
is quite a job, and must be done before telecast time. Then.
at the director's signal, the wire-mesh cylindets begin CO

revolve, gradually releasing Burries of light-weight Bakes.

CYLINDRICAL WIRE CONTAINERS AlE T1GHnV STUFFED WITH "SNOW" CONTAINEIS ARE HOISTED TO THE CEILING AND SET IN MOTION

{

••

THE FINAL EfF£CT-A REALISTIC SNOWSTORM AS FlAKEs WHiRl DOWNWARD. CLINGING TO aUILDINGS AND BLANKETING THE GROUNl
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broadcast. each day. For this reason, Tun. In her. pr••enb excerpts

of unusual In'.,.., from various programs ••• In cas. you miss" them.

JETS FOR JERRIES AND JAPS
"The activities of United Nations' jet.

propulsion fighter planes have been kept very
much hush.hush, but we can now reveal that
jet fighters are being used in our war .gainst
Germany and have proven themselves one of
the greaJtIt IIJ((UUI oj the wholt AI/itd
Armory.

"Jet-propulsion fighters are performing so
sensationally that air men now prediCt that
the gasoline-powered, propeller·driven planes
now in service or produCtion will be the last
of their kind ... that no more propeller
driven fighter planes will be designed, and
that designs for a number of gasoline-pow.
ered fighter planes, not yet in production,
will be scrappt'd.

..Air Chiefs believe that orthodox planes
have reached their muimum speed and that
better performances can be attained only by
the gas turbine, or Jet-propulsion, engine.
On the other hand, jet planes are in their
infancy. Range is being stepped up with each
development and is no longer a problem
with jet fighters, Increased maneuverability
is being attained through slight modifications
of the wings and fusel&&cs.

'jet propulsion is being used now chIefly
for fighters, but experts now agr~ that it has
great possibilities for bombers and could be
used in all but the lightest type of aircraft.

'Within a shon lime such famous planes
as the Spitfire, the Hurricane, the Tempest,
the Mustang, the Hellcat and [he Lightning,
ma}' be all but forgotten . . . with Uncle
Sam's Airocomet and the Brilish versions of
the jet.propulsion plane monopolizing the
headlines.

was determined to conserve cars, gas and
tires, So I bought a car! I couldn't I~ those
other patriots down, So, 10 make l.lp for it, I

brought along sandwiches and beer. Other
neighbors heard about thal, gOt patriotic
and joined my car-pool. So I rented a bus
and tripled my beer and sandwich order.

"You are probably wondering what one
does wheft one's car· pool getS out of control
---or over-sponsored, so to speak. WeJl-1
now operate the only privately-owned fleet of
busses in my n~ghborhood.

"But seriously speaking, ladjes and gentle
mro---organized car-pools are a definite part
of winning this war on the home front.
Form a car-pool in your neighborhood-ride
10 work together-rotate the use oC your
cars-and leave the OIher cars home! That's
how yON can conserve cars, gas and tires for
our fighting men! If you have any trouble
following M) car-pool plan-just remember
~imo each wineyard som~ grapes of wrath
must fall .. ' Now if you'll pardon me, I
have to go down to the scrap drive head
quarters and get my rubber heels back. I
keep falling over backwards:'

-Rdrfl B,,,tbtll DR "'Wr, ,hr P'D,I," (CBS)

COLD FACTS
"In Rome I visited Ihe very magnificent

apartment of an Italian prince. It had every
thing in it from fifty-thousand-dollar carpets
(0 paintings by Tintoretto, but the tempera
ture was aboUl 1~ degrees above zero. The
Prince takes off his overcoat only when he
has to climb ineo his huge baroque bed:'

-Nr' Cdlmtr DR "Pta/lJfI Stor1" (CBS)

"Car-Pools, Welt
lets take it from this
angle, Five neighbors
are going 10 work: in
five different cars.
That means they are
using five times more
cars, gas and tires
than is necessary be

cause they'd have to go to work in at least
one of the ars. So actually, il breaks down
to a definite percenlage. With that figure as
a basis, let's proceed. (See how it clarifies
as it unfolds?) NoW'-let's detennine how
much wac material we've saved by having
these five neighbors ride in the one cu. To
begin with, we have five cars, with one to
carry-which leaves four cars . , .

'Now-let's consider the gaJ we've saved_
Four round lripS with four cars would total
eight trips. But aCNally we're only saving
u.'en trips because one fellow's car always
breaks down and has to be towed home. The
number of gallons we've saved is a very in·
teresting figure. , . Translating those gallons
into rubber brings u.s to what we"'e con
served in tires. Four cars r.imes four tires
-OR ...

"Suddenly, the radio started signaiJing
urgently. Spies put on his earphones again
and listened to the ground radio's new mes·
sage. It said a mistake had been made. An
explosion was possible. It ordered the plane
to drop the defective depth charge imme
diately.

toward the ground-and halfway down--it
exploded, wilh a terrific roar.

'The three-man crew didn't say a word.
Just sat there looking at each other, the per·
spiration dripping from their brows, although
it certainly wasn't warm inside the cabin.

NO POOL LIKE A CAR POOL
•

"For JUSt a few seconds Corporal Spies
was silent_ Then he opened up, What he
said to the ground radio in repl)' isn't known
. . , But we'll wager it wasn't 'Thank you!'''

-HMth /.11111 Dn "WhDlr W.r 11 l'bit?"
('W/Z, N,w Yor.)

"l'\ow let's discuss how one organtUI a
car-pool. Let me lell you how [ did it. It
may assisr you in a"oiding some of the pit
falls, .. One Sunday I lOured our neighbor
hood getting volunt«rs for OIl' Clr.pool. Pa:
triotism surged through my veins (wherever
it could get past the varicose). Monday
morning, four other patriOts were waiting at
m}' garage. One was in a bathing suil. And
very becoming it was on her (00, Bu( my
hean sank when I opened the garage doors.
I forgot I sold my car in 1929. But Benchley

"But then the bUZZing grew louder unul
it was almost a whine. The three members
of the crew JUSt looked at each other. That
noise was toO ominous-sounding for comfort,
They decided to heave the depth charge out
of the plane--harmless or nOt.

"Within a few mom~ts Zerbe came back,
There was no mistaking his tension. If that
big charge ever went off I( would blow
them all to Kingdom Come.' But depth
charges are tOO valuable to helve overboard,
JUSt beca.u.sc a fellow chinks there might be
some danger, So Zerbe radioed his home
base, reponed the buzzing depth charge, and
reques~ immediate instructions on what to
do-if anything.

"A reply came back quidc1r. It Said there
was nothing to worry about. That me depth
charge couldn't go off. For a few minutes
after that all was serene within the plane,
The depth bomb continued bUlling. But t{

didn't mean anything. That's what the home
)ase said.

"But this was a nice day. Good flying
weather. Nmhing much to do but glide along
at 10,000 feet-and make :l nice thcee
point landing at their destination. And the
landing had better be good-because the
plane was carrying a cargo of ammunition,
which would go off rather easily without
much prodding.

"Suddenly, Pilot Zerbe heard a buzzing
noise coming [rom the cargo cabin where the
ammunition was stored, He couldn't even
guess what it was so he asked Corporal Gil
bert Spies of Staunton, lIIinois, to iovesti.
gate. Spies didn't waste any time. He came
back white-faced, to report that a big depth
charge in the cargo of ammunition was bun
ing away like all get-QuL Zerbe turned the
controls of the ship over to Co-pilot C. W,
Wages of Kansas City, Kansas, third memo
ber of the plane's crew, He went imo the
cabin to make hIS own investigation.,

"All this time the depth charge was buzz
ing. , . buzzing, ' , almost merrily.

"The combat cargo plane fiying over the
Himalayan hump from India (0 China
soared along smoothly. Pilot J. E. Zerbe of
Valley View, Pennsylvania, was some"Nhat
bored. There wasn't much {O worry about
from the laps over this route. SOl the high
mountains had taken t. (oU of a number of
plants, panicululy when the weather was
dirty.

DANGEROUS CARGO

YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING!
,

"Zerbe and Spies pulled the whlOing
charge OUt of the cabin and pushed It
through the transport door. It plummeted
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WHICH IS WORSE

EDITH CAVELL

THE VALUE OF TOLERANCE•
"It SttI1lS 10 me

that faith 10 the de
cmcy of hwnan be
ings - is what we
mllll have mo" of, if
th~re is to be • futur~

for all of us in thiS
world. W~ read ID

me papers every day
aboul conf~rences on the besl way to keep
the peac~, W~II, I'm nOt an expert on foreign
affaiu-and I don't pretend to know all the
complex things that will have to be done for
a lasting peac~, But I am a human beihg
and I do know something about p<'Opl~, I
know that our Slatesmen--our annies of oc
cupation--our military strategisu--may all
fail, if ehe peoples of the world don'l leam
10 "fldnJ"DuJ and lo/"ar~ each other, Race
hatreds----social pr~judices-reli8ious bigotry
-they are the diseases that eat away the
fibres of peace. Unless Ihey arc extermina~ed

it's inevitable that we will have another war.
And where ~re they going to be C'Xterml"
nated? At a conferenc~ ubl~ in Geneva?
Not by a long shoe. In your own city-)'our
church-your children's school-perhaps in
}'our own home. You and I must do It
every father and moth~r in the world, every
teacher, everyone who can rightfully call him·
self a human being. Yes, it seems to me that
the on~ dung the peeples of the world have
got to learn if we are ever to hav~ a lasting
peace, is-tol~rance. Of whac use Will it be
if the lights 80 on again all over the world
-d they don't go on ... in our hearts?"

-K.tt Smith I'" "W" til, PI~'"'' (CBS)

"In 191', Edith Cavell, famous h~roin~ of
World War I, av.·aittd execution in a prison
in Brussels. A British Chaplain, who was at
her side during the last few hours asked,
'Have you a last word for the women of
your COUntry?' Edith Cavell replied, 'Yes,
tell them that in time of war paaiotlsm i
not enough.'''

AI"rt lb." 20,000 ftfatlll 10, "'rJ.'1 ., IH ."(,11'1
J,"(b ., K." S..,,11 ...~, ",,, 'UII'" ., 'blI,,,,,,a,,,

"It would be a blessing if th~ shortage
getS WOfSe' and lasts until 1941. It is a golden
opportunit), for smok~rs to drop the useless,
health-destroying expensive cigarette habit.
For anyone who docs want to drop the habit,
we propose this simple prescription: Chew
gentian rOOt, Take one-half teaspoonful each
of Roch~lIe salts and cream of tartar before
breakfast. Avoid highly seasoned food" and
stimuJaclOg drinks. Keep away from smolcer~.

Take a Turkish balh, Try to think about
something ~lse."

-Th, AIIII.Ci"."tI, Allt.,UI Oil
·'Tb, M.uh 0' TiM'" (81t,1)

"Then h~ r('COgnized his old 'buddy'-lh~
puppy he had in Alabama-wh~ dog rag
read, '101th Regiment.'

"Sergeant Witman didn't know until Ihl(
moment that his old outfit was overseas. In
fact. they were stationed nearby. No one-
and especially 'Bud' Witman-can account
for th~ dog's finding him in such a crowd.
H~ did----4.nd th~rtby hangs a laic."

Gil Mart,_N,..., (BI..,I

"Now let us look in on a Ken~ in the dis
tant city of Bordeaux . , . the city 10 which
the messages were 10 be sent. Into a hutch on
the tOp of one of the houses In the c~nter of
the city there fluttered a weary dull·grey
carrier pigeon, No sooner had he settled
himself for a weIl-earned.sest than he was
rudely seized and a small quill removed from
hiS tail. From this hollow quill was extraCted
a small sheet of paper only a few inches in
diameter. A shon time later messmg~rs were
scurrying ov~r me cit}· leaving the same mes
sage at a great many hous~s: 'There is a
message for you at the house of Pierre de
Rouen.'

"Even false teeth are ntioned in Germany
because of material shonages. Dtntists must
obwn licenses for the purchas~ of matenals
10 make 0"" teeth and repair old dentures.
One German sarcastically comments, 'At a
um~ when w~'re being c:lIled upon 10 grit
our teeth, we can't get any teeth to grit.' ..

"CharllJ SIHI"', SI~,UoJ",

(~'''''''''''''' I~' CBS

ON EDGE

"Recently he was siuUlg In a mOVie at
camp-along with about fifteen olher G.l.'s
-when a dog crawled upon his lap, It was
tOO dark to identify the dog, so he I~t the
dog snuggle up comfortably during the enur~

perfurmanc~. After......ards the dog followed
him to his barracks.

"'One by one the recipients of these mes
sages arrived. Like the visitors 10 Paris Ihey
tOO w~re ushen~d. into a blank room ... and
th~re on th~ whitewashed. wall of th~ room
was the image of ~he 100 lett~rs pasted to
tlle wall of that house back in Paris and they
w~re invited 10 merely pick out th~ir

letter and read it. For you 5«, while the
actual letters remained in Paris, a pholO
graph of ~he wall bearing the I~uers had
WIl1.ged its way over the heads of the city's
besi~gers to this house in Bordeaux. Here it
was placed in what we would call a 'magic
lantern' and the enlarged im3.8~ thrown upon
the whitewashed wall which I acted as a
screen. Yes, th~ siege of Paris during the
bloody days of the Commun~ brought out
the first use of what we today lenow as
V·MAlL:'

"BUI men in a short lime, doubfS began
to assail even th~ trusting souls who had
belteved and tfItruSted their letters 10 his
care. On the door of his house located in a
mod~rately respeccable dlstrlct people
knocked and asked for assurance that the
letters were on their way. They were ushered
into a room one wall of which was neatly
papered with the hundred letters so recendy
placed in this man's care, A hasty peru~1

of this wall and the peopl~ w~re 1I\8ry
and accused the man of bei n8 a common
fraud. The letters w~ren't on their way to
Bordeaux, but pasted up on a wall,

"Staff rgeant Dwight 'Bud" Witman of
Trafford adopted a liule dog when h~ ,.,..as
stationed 10 Alabama. Befor~ goint: ov~rseas,

'Bud' 8av~ the dog to his buddies when he
was transf~rred from Alabama to Ih~ UnI·
verslly of Pinsburgh, Last June 'Bud' was
shipped to New Guinea.

DOGGONE

V-MAIL IN 1871

"The place was Paris, and th~ year 1871.
Only a few months before had marked the
dose of ~Ie disucrow Franco-Prussian war
of 1810. Prussian hordes had swept the
armies of Napoleon III before them like dusc
and the sueets of Paris had resounded to me
thwnp of Prwsian boots, And now 1811
one of the darkest periods in all the history
of France--saw m~ bloody Commune self
en~hroned: in Paris, me city once more en·
cu'CIed by a ring of s~ec!-<his time by other
Frmchmen. This is the SIOry of a man who
happened: 10 live in Paris al that time, the
seory of a man With an idea that has had a
marked ~ffect upoo the lives of thousands
of people today.

"With the armies of the Republic camped
outside the city walls, all means of commu
nication with th~ outside world were cut.
Naturally, they had no radio to stfld their
messa3es Ihrough the aJr, tc:Jegraph wires
were CUt and for a courier to have made his
way through the besl~ger's outposts was all
but impossible, At this point there stc:pped
forward a man who claimed he could send
no less than a hundred letters to Bordeaux
and send them faster than the· fastest courier
could ride, As usual, when faced with some-
thing mey do not understand, people scoffed,
laughed at the man and his ridiculous claim
--but there were also omen who would take
a chanc~. In a short time a hundred lett~rs

had b«n placed in his hands to be sent co
Bordeaux immediately and faster than a cou
rier c.ouJd ride.

-u,Ii H.III.J., 8,;liJ/) A....JuJo,
t. tbl U. S. (CBS)

"When I was in
Ensland, I wmt to
see G~neral Eisen·
hower and I would
here like to say agaio
what I said more than
once, Quite apart
from the priceless
value of his ~rvices

in a military sense, I bellev~ that no one has
done more to create a real spirit of comrade
ship bc'Cween w. He never aslcs if this or
that man is British or Am~rican, All he
wants to know i' if he's me right man for
the job. And in this way, in France as in
North Africa, he's made twO fighting forces
. "IOtO one.

UNITY

DAD, WATCH OUT

"Research has reveaJed lhat praCtically
every assassin in hlS10ry had, a dictatorial,
brutal, unrnsoning fa~her and OUI of this
experience developed a hatted for anything
which represented authority."

-D,. &",11 OJ'o'.' 0" "Th, l"f"iri",
P""nl" (W'AfCA, N'l# York)

"U~ of jet 6gJ'Un'S already is changing the
entire suategy of air ....due, and it is im·
porta.nt to DliUe that although me Germans
wer~ quick (0 sec Ihe possibilities of Jet air
Crafl, mere is no indication that the laps
have a Jingle md(hin~ 0/ Ihis Iype.

"You'll hear much of jet-propulsion fighter
planes in m~ very near futur~ , . , and onc~

th~ war in Europe is won they promi~ 10
playa vital role in our~ viCtory ov~r Japan."

-A,th.r H.I, ••• Tr""Jrt,liu, P,tll
"C._1-J,.tJ.//, Y••,J" (M.r••/)

•
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DOUR-FACED COMIC IS STILL GOING

STRONG AFTER 21 YEARS ON THE AIR

RANSOM SHERMAN BEUEVE it or DOt, R.a.mom Sherman once started out to be a
singer. Ir was his first cancerr that corned the brash young

man to radio, for horriJied listeners urged him to try somethlOg
-in fact, anything----but vocalizing. So, back in 1923. RanMlm
became an airwave entertainer, cashing in on his warbling by
using it for comic e/Ieee. Now dialers know the bespecracled,
46-year-old (uoster as an original humorisr:, whose quiet, dry
howlers have enlivened "Club Marinee," the "Fibber McGee
and Molly" program (as Wallau Wimpl. and U"rI. D.""i!).



'PARDON HIS SPATS!

THE "JACK KIRKWOOD SHOW" HERO

IS REALLY A HARD·WORKING GUY

TUNE 'N MON. THIU FRI. 1 1.M. E.W.T. ICBSl

•

QUITE the dude (though not always so fietcely formal as pic·
tuted here) is comediao J~ck Kirkwood. who joyously con·

fesses thac his great extravagance is clothes. Actually, however,
his most prized possession is 17 trunks full of nothing but gags
-millions of 'em. Clothes may be caviar to rhe 23)-pound
six·f()f)cer, buc gags are his bread-and-buner.·

Writing and aCtlng five fun-shows a week calls for an end
less supply of jokes and uncounted hours of litetaty labot in
the Kirkwood den. There he coils over his hot typewriter, one
pcr dachshund draped cozily across his fect, the o[h~r standing
guard at the dool. And thete tbey stay. until Jack wtings the
last laugh from the bauered roller-and another script is born.

• •
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THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR

rin olphobeticol ort/.rI

TUN E IN'S SELECTION OF TH IS
MONTH'S TEN BEST POPULAR SONGS

Latest Popular Recordhzgs

'S WONDERFUL - Artie Shaw and
His Orchestra (Vietot) : Artie, his clati
net and latest band are out to make
musical history again-and manage to
do it, judging by this imptession,

RUM AND COCA·COLA - Andrews
Sisters (Decca): This pseudo.calypsn
song in the Trinidad style, composed by
Morey Amsterdam, isn't easy to put
across-buc the three Andrews girls pre
sent it as well as anyone could.

A LITTLE ON THE LONELY SIDE

A STORY OF TWO CIGARmES

CANDY

DON'T YOU KNOW I CARE

EVELINA

I DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT YOU

MY DREAMS ARE GETTING
BmER ALL THE TIME

PLEASE DON'T SAY "NO"

RUM AND COCA-COLA

SlEIGHRIDE IN JULY

by BOB EARLE

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND

SlORI~ FOR CHILDREH (Cop"ol CD· III '
Nursery favori[e5, tOld by "The Great Gil
dersleeve-" (Hal Peary) in his own wa.y.

._.. .

..... IlII1111 .. ? •

Jazz-master Duke Ellington has come ro know all the idiosyncracies of those who
wait ro pounce upon a new record with vitriolic pens. JUSt before rhe "take" on
a recent Vietor recording, the Duke gave his band a last·minute warning: "Don't
play it too good, boys-the critics will say it isn't jazz!"

Dors Berween Dashes: Hal McIntyre's may be the first band to go overseas from
the civilian front,~ since Mac's looking forward to a trip inco the South Pacific
... Donna Dae, Fred Waring songstress, has returned from her honeymoon ...
Andy Russell's being groomed by Blue as strong Sinatra comperition .. , Noted
Brazilian composer Heitor Villa-Lobos says thar rhe American people are snobbish
in their rulture. should listen with mor~ appreciation to their own native jazz!

Band BtlJ;lIeJJ Boom: ClarinetiSt Benny Goodman has left Billy Rose's "7 Lively
Arts," probably will haye formed a new orchestra by the time you read this
, . , Ray Bauduc, stellar Bob Crosby drummer, is building up his own "Dixie"
crew, now that he's out of the service ... Sully Mason, long-time saxophonist
and singer with Kay Kyser, is also getting together a band of his own.

"THE THREE CABAllfROS" (D,'Cca A.3J')
Music from the Walt Disney production. a~

played by Charles Wolcou and orchtStr.J.

TOMMY DORSEY is undecided about vocalisrs again. The bandleader replaced Bob
Allen with renor Freddie Stewart, when Bob wanted to stay our West. Stewart

was with the band for a few weeks, then was traded for Hal Wincers, another
promising new tenor-who lasted for a few days. As of this writing, Tommy has
abandoned plans for building a tenor and is using baritone Frank DiVito (alias
Frankie Lesrer). Ie's a good choice but, with Dorsey, who knows?

Recommended Albums

*

COCKTAILS FOR TWO-Spike Jones
and the Gty Slickers (Vietot): This is
the best ballad burlesque ever petpe·
traced. We pronounce it "wonderful"
without any kind of meneal reservations!

EV'RY TIME WE SAY GOODBYE
Charlie Spivak and His Orchestra (Vic·
cor): The outstanding sweet band waxes
this and "Only Anothet Boy and Girl"
from "The 7 Lively Arts," Irene Daye
sings on the top tune and Jimmie Saun
ders handles the vocals on the platter.
mate. A tasteful pair of scores.

I'M GONNA SEE MY BABY-Johnny
Mercer (Capitol): Composer Johnny
Mercer takes friend Phil Moore's tune
and gives it his typical treatment-plenty
of personality, a good beat, something
of the melody. It's a good disc (so is
Phil's own, [or Viaor).

GUESS I'LL HANG MY TEARS OUT
TO DRY-Dinah Shore (Vietor): The
musical from which this was taken
folded "on the road" before it ever
reached Broadway, but the song's doing
well-espeeially as Dinah handles it.

Once upon a time, the word "album"
spelled "classical music" in the tecord
field, signifying s)'mphonies, overtutes
and operatic scenes too long for even
rwo sides of a single disc. Today, such
sets may include almost any conceivable
cyP(; of audible encertainment, from
spoken drama to the mOSt currently·
popular music, in addirion to the more
standard classics (as illustrated .nd
described under pictutes at the right).
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Why Can't
You Write?

H.I.A. Her "P...,ort
t. Fr..... ..4 s.e.rtl)'''

"VutWiIl)' a shut·in, f was
li\t11l8 in I. small I.pl.rtment
With my baby. My husbl.nd
wu in thc JUVicc. Then I
enrolled In N .•. A. No1l" I
work I.nd urn .It home. Nu
morc slushing to work, u..Ir:lflI
~ bosses' I.bUSt:; dreadins
rehl'ftntnt on I.ccount of I.&C"
or iII·hulth. ~ NJ.A.
Courx IS my pusport 10
FREEDOM and SECURITY. ,.
- Oed)' C. Mcllor, 248
Wuhln810fl Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

- ~;:'sp-;:;; i:st;ut:- :; ;me:-:-ic:-I
One Park ATe., New,York 16, N. Y.•,
Send me:. 1I"itboul cost Of" obligl.tion, I

I yOUi J1/rili", A"ilIUI, Ttll snd ftlt'tha- infor·
nutlon about writin8 for pr06t .IS proGusc:d an I

I TUNE IN, MI.' I
I ijr:; I
I Alit/,t'll ,., .. ,.. ,, I
I (All correlponcknce confidenil.l. No sslesml.n·.

L :Il_ca~.~ ~::)__2~E~9~

It's much simpler
than you think!

So many prople with the ··germ" of writing
in them simply an't get staned. They

suff~ from inertia. Or they set up imaginary
barriers to taking the first step.

Many are convinced the field is confined to
persons gifted with a genius for writi0S.

Few rtaJiz.c that the grear bulle of commer·
cial writing is done by so-aJled "unknowns."

No< only do these thousands of men and
women produce most of the fiction published.
bur rounlless artides on social matters. busi
ness affairs, homemalcing, travel, spons, hu
man interest stOries, local and dub activities,
etc. as well.

Such material is in constant demand.
Every week thousands of checks for S2~,

S~O and $100 go out to writers whose latent
ability was perhaps no greater than yours.

The Practical Method
Newspl.per work dcmoostrstes thl.t the wl.Y to

Icun. to writc is by writing! Newspaper copf desk
editofl 1I"ule no time: 00 Iheories or ancient dl.uics.
1hc 1/0'1 is the thin&". Every copy "cub" lOCI.
throu,sh tbc counc of prsctKal criticism-a tniniQl
thl.t turns' out more succcufuJ authors thsn 1.01
othcr apcricocc.

That is wh,. Ncw-spl.pct Institute of America
bases its writlns 'insuuetJon on the Copy DcsIt
Mrtbod. II stam and keeps you wriliog in JOur own
home, on your own time. And upon thc 'ft'ry ume:
kind of ,Willi' 411;''''''''''1 givcn dl.iJ, to metropoli.
tan reportcrs. Thus you Jesro by t/.~:~: not b,
studymg mdividUlI styles of model I. on.

Each week JOur work is I.ourud COQstNCti'ftl,
by puttied writers. Gradut.lly they help 10 dsrify
JOur own Juti"rt;.t stylc. Writln. soon becomeS
USY. I.bsorbin8_ Pro6t1..blc, too, .IS you 8a..i.llo the
"professionl.l" touch thl.t gets your ml.tet1al I.C'
«pled by editors. Above .Ill, you nn sec constant
prosrc5S week by week .IS your bullS are corrected
and your writing I.bility grows.

Have You '--N-O-T-T-C-E-T-O-~"
Natural Abilitj? CANADIANS

Our Writlol Aptitude Ncwspapec IDlti·
Tnl Will rneal whetbct ~~~sd~r::on~
(lr not you hayc natural I.pprovcd b, thc
tl.lent for writing. It 1I"ill Ford,n Excha.oae
analy%c JOur powen of Cootrol Boud. I.Iid
obscrTUion, JOur i~inl.' to It.cilitatc all j_
tlon and dramalic iostmet.. nan ci at UI.OSl.C.
You'll cnjo, takio, this tions, a spccil.l per.
test. There IS no coSt or mit has been u.
obligation. ~mpl, mail tbe si&DCd to their ac-
coupon below. todl.Y. count with The
~I.pn Instrtutc of Ca.nsdiao Bank of
Amencl., Onc Put Ave- Con::uacrce. Mon-
nut:. New York 16, N. Y. treat.

Founo.!..,' 192'\).

SCEHES FROM WAGHER OPERAS (Victor M.DM
979): Melchior's big songs from "Tristan,"
"fhegende Hollander," "Siegfried," others.

Loves Best," Dinah Shore's program
and othe..,

"It's good for people to laugh and
relax," says the singer, "but ic's also
good for them ro relax with good
music." Thac's the more serious side of
Melchior, which has made him the lead
ing heroic tenor of me Metropolitan
Opera and a favorite recording artist.
He can't recaH how many discs he's
done: "What's more important is that
people should like them," '

Much of his success with the public
stems from the same qualities which
have made him one of rhe best-laved
personalities among fellow musicians".
A sincere lovet of good jan, as well as
the classics, it was he who presented an
hooorary porrrait to Duke Ellington, at
one of the latter's Carnegie Hall coo·
cerrs-and Melchior himself didn't miss
a siogle n<Xc of t~e entire program!

•

,
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......~------_ ..._~ ....--

THE HEART OF "LA BOHEME" (Vieror DM
980): Highlights of the Puccini opera, sung
by Albannt. Gigli, and La Scala compan}"

FIfO AllEN AND LAURITZ MUCHIOR

RECORD RELEASES

BEETHOVEN: QUARTET NO, 4 IN C MINOR, Op, 18, No, 4-BUDAPEST
QUARTET (Columbia Album M·MM 556): The Budapest String Quartet is one
of the most superb chamber music groups to be heard on wax, Their gentle and
tasteful interpretation of this work-the seventh Beethoven quartet they have
recorded-goes far toward lengtheniog its life and even rejuvenatiog it.

t

SCANDIr-fAVIAN SONGS-LAURITZ MELCHIOR (Vinor Album M 85') :
The warmth of Me/chiol's powerful teoor has never been heard to better advantage
than in these simple folk songs of his native land, English versions of the lyrics.
as translated hy his, son, Ib, are printed inside the album's cover,

,

"OKLAHOMA !" MEDLEY-ANDRE KOSTELANETZ and HIS ORCHESTRA
(Columbia Record 74'7 M)-BOSTON "POPS" ORCHESTRA conduned by
ARTHUR FIEDLER (Vinor Record 8742): When Vinor and Columbia signed
with Petrillo, they made a dash for the "Oklahoma!" score, which had proved such
a pot of gold when Decca made a full album with the original cast and Jay Blackton
orchestra. 80th their records are exceLienr, incorporating only the major songs.

•

ON THE SERIOUS SIDE

LAURITZ MELCHJOR speaking: "Do you
know what the radio c~jans say

about: me? They say char as a comedian
I'm a great musical anist!"

Yet listen~ have laughed heartily
, at his antics, ever since he appeared

on the old Fted Allen program, aping
Sinatra's style and moaning about .the
fantastic sums Frankie was said to be
making, Jovial Lauritz has rapidly be
come one of radio's favorite guest stars,
via "Duffy's Tavern," "Music America
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RADIO HUMOR. WITH THE NATION'S 'STATIONS

• When Shirley Temple was a guest
on Mil,on Beele's "Let You,self Go"
it reminded Berle of the woman whose
minis,., asked her what she'd named
her new daughter. "Shirley," the woman
said, "after the famous Shirley Temple."
"Yes, yes, of cou,se," replied the min."
isrcr. "Let me see, who's the preacher
there now?"

-Lei Yourself Go (CBS)

• Ray Bolger teUs abou, walking
past a meat market on Broadway last
Thanksgiving Day. The bu'cher had his
deaver raised over a turkey, and just
as he was about to swing, the turkey
looked up at him and said, "Please
doo', do i, ... I haven', seen 'Okla
homa' yet."

-Hall 0/ Fam' (BI.,)

• Eddie Cantor had his eye on a
fellow who just go' back from overseas
and was dancing with Dorothy Larooue
Observed Eddie: "He was so close ro
her, when 'hey finished dancing she was
wearing his campaign ribbons ... and
she deserved them-you know, she saw
as much aaion as he did!"

-Time 10 Smile (NBC)

• Ozzie Nelson asked his wifr Har
riet Hilllard if he ,alked in his sleep.
"No." answered Harriet, "yoo've a
more annoying habit-you JUSt lie there
and chuckle."

-ozzie Nelson Show (CBS)

• Orchesera leader Gordon Jenkins
of "Everything for the Boys" unearthed
chis favorite in rehearsal. It seems char
a bookmaker who was ill sent his small
son to tell a certain doctor to call. When
a strange medico arrived, the bookie
asked for an explanation. "Well, you
see, Dad," said the boy, "there were a
lot of brass plares on 'he doors, and
when I go, to the number you gave, I
saw 'Consultations,' n·x2.' Tbe chap
next door was offering: 'Consultations:
'0-'; so I knew you'd like the one that
gave you 'he best odds:'

• The Andrews Siseers offer famous
sayings of famous people: Sampson:
''I'm Strong for you, kid." Nero: "HOt
scuff. Keep the home .fires burning."
Queen Elizabeth ('0 Sir Walter
Raleigh): "Keep your shirr on." And
Noah: "It Boars:'

-The Andrew] Swers (BiNd
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MILWAUKEE, WIS.-Starion WTMJ-Nora Kaye, star of the Ballet Theatre, tells Nancy Gre")
about the private life of a baJlerina. Miss Grey is "catching" the interview" with a General
Electric magnetic wire recorder, will play it bade for lisleners to her "What's New" program.

BOSTON, MASS.-5tation WBZ-Smoke.nngs from corn.cobs is the newest fad at WBZ, where
the ~Iaff is much (00 busy getting out shows (0 spend tIme standing on cigarette lines. An
nouncer Carl Caruso (extreme left) gPt:S lads ('Ine better with a 75·year-old Irish cJdY model



PHILADElPHIA, PA.-Station WPEN-Wh~ a four.fom.e1even aetr~s and a six-foOl·6ve announcer
bom want to use me same mike, there's quite a problem involved. Here announcer Carlton
Miner, actress Elsie Morris and engineer George Pearce show how they'd go about solving it.

WORCESTER, MASS.-$tacion WTAG-Spe<ial events chief Bob Dixon (with mike in hand)
conducts interviews during the dedicatioo ceremonies of the Worc~ter war stamp uolley car.
Trolley has.. all latest improvements, carries patriotic messages in the regular advertising space.

•

RADIO 000111[8
• Murder by srabtling sounds realis

'ric on rhe "David Harding-Counrer·
spy" rhriller because sound-effects man
Thursron Holmes has a special technique
for it-plunging a knife inco a head of
ca!>!>age.

• New York's "70·story" RCA
building, which houses both NBC and
the Blue Netwotks, teally has only 69
1100"'. The 13th story has been omitted
in numbering.

• Fanny Brice insists on having a
scudio with a balcony for her "Toasties
Time" broadcasts. As.a child she always
had to sic in the balcony because it was
cheaper-still holds a warm spot in her
heart for balcony.ites, even when seats
are free.

• Harold Lloyd still treasutes the
batteted pair of army shoes he wore
in his film, "Grandma's Boy," 23 years
ago, thinks they bring him luck.

• Hats are Gracie Allen's passion
bur she never needs more than a single
hatbox. Each chapeau is so tiny that an
ordinary-sized box can hold a dozen
without overcrowding.

• Represented among Fred War
ing's "Pennsylvanians" are citizens of
25 different states, plus one- musiciar
from Canada and one from England.
Pennsylvania actually contributed 8
while New York State leads with 12.

• Detroit Symphony conductot Karl
Krueger boasts of owning a coat which
has been in the family for two genera·
tions. The heirloom, lined with 75 ftunk
skins, now sports its fourth black doth
covenng.

• Quizmaster Bob Hawk likes to
decorate personal possessions with a
stylized hawk (bird) peering into a
mike. This same design appea'" on
neckties, stationery and office linoleum.

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS

(Quiz on page 4)

l-(A). (B) and (C) He wrote all
three. 2-(B) She is holding a rifle.
3-(A) 13 years ago. 4-(C) Radio
City. ,-(C) Double or Norhins.
6-(A) Television tube.
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PUPPET SHOWS prove popular
with younger video-viewers.

,

TELEVISION

COMING events are casting their television shadows before
-even though the avetage .Ametican doesn't possess a

video receiver as yet. But furure owners are already talking
a lot about the possibilities of the new medium. have given
manufaaurers and producers a good idea of what they wane
when the great day comes. Btiefly,.the public expects to ger
televiSion in color, on a. large screen, looks forward to see·

ing plenry of "live" shows
everyrhing from newsworthy
events ro nightclub entertlLin
ment brought to them ar the
exact moment it's taking place,

Meanwhile, existing progtamS
are tevealing what the public
is actually going to gee, for ar
least some years after the war.
Color and large-sized screens
are more than possible, but will
ptobably have to mark time in
definitely until equipment can be
manufactured on a large scale.
The live-talent progtams-fea·
turing everything from dancers
to puppet shows, audience-par
ticipation stunts to scientific de

monsrrarions-are already here and highly developed.
. But films will probably play a larger part in early post

war programs than most people imagine--whether as news·
reels (presented soon after the event but photographed
where transmitting equipment is DOt yet available). as dra·
marie skerches (pre·filmed for smaller local stations), or
even as panoramic backgrounds (authendc street and out
door settings) for plays actually performed by living aerors.

INTRICATE RHYlHMS TAPPED OUT by lbe twinkling feet of the incompar
able BiH Robinson can nOl only be heard bur sem "by air," as this
scene is picked up by both mike and camera for NBC teJC'Yision show.

ON THE MORE SCIENTifiC SIDE, a video p,ogram , ..ged at Gooe..1Elec
tric's Station in Schenectady, N. Y., gives a graphic demonstration of
just how the GE.developed gunnery conuol syStem works in a 8.29.

-



A WHOLE WORLD OF
WIT AND WISDOM

-ATYOUR
COMMAND!

,
wInANY book help meHow can

HERE

POPULARITY

IS THE
ANSWER

A SHORT CUT TO POPULARITY

, ;.:: Yours to see and examine
on a money.back basis is a

(/;,/d
~/ brand new book, "A Golden

fi ~:;:. Treasury of the \Vorld's Wit
;-.1/~~ and Wisdom." For the first time
~>.;. it opens up co you a veritable gold-The ability ro say the right thing at the rig'" 't.~/'

time is-and has always becn-a shortcut to popu- 'i','/ mine of humorous thing·s to say-
laricy. The surest way to win friends and make gathered from the writings and sayings of
an .impre~s~o.n in business, in \School or in. your those whom history has long remembered as
SOCIal aCtiVitieS, IS to make people laugh WIth Y0:0' the smartest, most popular wits of their.., time.
No longer need you envy the people whose clever ' II- . ,
sayings and pointed comments make them stand / .'j' A cleverly arranged, absolutely umque subJect-
out from the crowd ... Now - at last - you can .,.' U index pues the right thing to say at your fingertips-
BE ONE OF THEM! no matter what the occasion or company.

Stop and think for a mo
ment. Who is the mOSt pop·
ular person you know? Who
is always the "life" of every
parry-the center of every crowd
-the object of everyone's auen·
tion? lso't it true that the first
person you think of is someone who
can always illustrate a point with a
winy saying or delight his or her listen·
ers with an apt anecdote or a humorous
comment?

NOW YOU CAN PROVE WHAT THIS BOOK CAN DO FOR YOU - AT OUR RISK!
Does all this seem too good to be true? Is it still difficult
for you to believe that a book can make such a difference
in your life? Then make this tcst-at our risk! Order

~-------~-----~--~--~---------~-----
Mail Your Order TODAY If "A Gold.n 1,,0,",y of th.

M B k " NOT S 'fi d World's Wit and Wisdom" hasn't
oney ac I atls Ie opened up new paths to popu

larity for you-if it doesn't give you more confidence in your
ability to say the right thing_then return il and we will refund
EVERY CENT YOU HAVE PAID FOR IT! You have nothing to
lose _ everything to gain _ so MAil THE COUPON TODAY!

your copy of "A Golden Treasury of the \""orld's Wit and
Wisdom" TODAY!

When it arrives - show yourself a good dme by poring
through its 585 pages of joy. Then actually put it to use at
a parry. in a twosome, at your office, or some ocher occasion
important to you. See what an impression, you make-how
people suddenJy stan paying more attention to you than
ever before,

BILTMORE PUBLISHING COMPANY
DEPT, 1503 45 EAST 17th STREET NEW YORK 3 r N. Y.

AMONG THE CONTENTS
Moral RcAections of a Ruchefoucauld-The NalUre and Desliny of
Man-Osnrianna (Oscar \Vilde) -The Cynic's Breviary-The l\ledila.
tions of Jo~cph Conrad-Lovc-Adam Praises Eve-The Love Life of
The Conte~~e Diane-Digressions of Maginn-Thc Smart Sct-Law}'crs
and Thcir Tricks-Doclors-Matters of Opinion-Maxims of SCate by
Lord Halifax-Confessions-Housscau-In Thc Realm of Pure Fancy
Revealing Definitions-The Thoughts of Napoleon-Widows, Wid.
owers and \Veeds-Thoughts in Prison-The Ramblings of Josh Bill.
ings-The \Vit of joubert-Thc Bitler \Visdom of Schopenhauer-The
Anticipations of Samuel Buller-The Solitary Medilalions of Thoreau
-The Mad Wisdom of I'ietzsche-The "Moralities" of Lady Blessing
!On-The ErOlic Observations of Scendhal-The Cynicism of Geraldy
The Prophetic Dogmas of \Vhislier-Bandclairc's Forebodings of Evil
-The Bitter I rony of Ambrose Bierce-Cock and Harlequin by Jean
Coclcau-Ilulllan Odds and Ends-The Paradoxes of George Bernard
Shaw etc. etc.

~~~~~~~~OM~~-------I
I Dept. 1503, 45 East lith Street, New York 3, N. Y. I
I Gendemcn: I
I Rush me a copy of "A Golden Trcasury of Ihe World's Wit ami

\V'isdom," If ic does nOt open up new pachs of popularity to me, II I may rClUrn it within five days and yOu will refund every cent I
that I have paid,

I 0 I enclose 1.95 in full payment. Send pdstpaid. I
I 0 Send C.O.D. I will pay postman $1.95 plus postage.' I
I "-"me - - - - - -------- - - I
I A~Jress -............................... . . I
I e,l)' - -................ . Slnle,. I

-------------------~
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At twenty, thirty seems ancient.
•

At thirty, forty is distant middle age.
At forty, well, it'll be a long time be

fore you're fifty.

The point is that ten years ahead al
ways seems like a long time. Yet, ac
tually it passes "before you know it"
_ .. and you find yourself face to face
with problems, opportunities, needs.
that once seemed very far in the future.

This is a good thing to remember to
day, when you buy War Bonds to speed
the winning of the war.

In ten years-only ten years-those
bonds will bring you back $4 for every
$3 you put into them today.

Think of what that money may mean
to you in 1955. An education for your
children ... a home ... maybe even re
tirement to the place and the life of
your heart's desire.

All this your War Bonds can mean to
you ... if you buy all you can today
and hold them to maturity.

It won't be long till 1955. Not half as
long as you think.

//1
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